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1 he follow lug is tiie Hauxard re- xingsxg their national anthem the
' opening words of which are : J, 
Canada, mon pays, mes amours."

t have heard it assigned as a rea
son to justify the active interest On-

7*irt of the speech delivered by Hon. 
diaries Kitzpstrirk, Minister of Jus- 
yit, on the Northwest Provincial 
Gc\eminent Bills in the House of
Commons on May 3 

Hob. Charles Fitzpatrick (Minister 
ot Justice) — Mr. Speaker, much has 
been said and much more written 
since this Bill was first introduced 
which, in the interest ot peace and 
harmony, aye, which, in the interest 
if truth and justice, might better 
have been left unsaid and unwritten. 
J hasten to add that, having followed 
•lo>ely the debate in this House and 
heard or read all the speeches, I must 
rdrait at once that, due allowance be
ing made lor the heat of party con
flict which appears to be msep rable

ton previous to 1870, of that portion 
of Rupert s Land and of the North
western Territories, for which we arc- 
now legislating, may possibly enable 
us better to understand the position

tario is taking in this question that y^v uow œcupv and the nature and 
the present population of the North- ext^t of 0ur obligations towards the 
w-i-st is made up in large part, of |iwple of those lands On May 32nd, 
the oierflow of the cradles of that i a charter was granted mcorpor- 
prmince That is true, but should ^ting the (lentleman Adventurers of

the Hudson bay. By this charter the
. ............... , ! company secured the sole trade and

the future prosperity of those who (.<,mmerce of all those "seas, straits,

we not remember that if we must be 
mindful of the present needs and of

have entered into the possession of 
that 
that
plough furrows by the mile and then 
at the end look out over a sea of 
golden gram reaching out to the hori
zon, at the same rime we should not 
be altogether unmindful of the re

bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds

irom our political debates, that with i ligious convictions, the wishes and 
jwrbaps two or three exceptions, no desires, aye. even the prejudices, of 
,pceeh has been made here which those men the heroism and enterprise 
ould offend the ears of even the mont j of whose ancestors made the present 
(Tisitive among us. 1 must of neees- iwssession of those lands by Canada 

-it> Mr Speaker, take up at some possible. I am reminded here of what 
length the attention of the House to j George Brown said during the icdera- 
nsiuss those things which, ir my <ion debates when this question o' the

Northwest was hern dgment, are material and import
ait 1 will therefore not waste any 
of your time or of mine in answering 
-he idle vapouring* of those w’ho, for 
reasons which I have never been able 
o understand, have seized with 

avidity on even opportunity that of- faiwer Canada 
Tered, to sow the seed and fan the on the question for some years back 
.lame of racial and religious discord I had occasion to dip deep in North- 
„ this con litre Faithful to the best west lore—into those singularlv inter- 
raditions of their party, some of the esting narratives of life and travels 

Conservative newspapers have been, in the Northwest in the olden time, 
an and just in their criticism of this (and into the history of the struggles

tier ob

great heritage, where it is said ! tn whatsoever latitude they might be 
men may turn and seed their i that jay within the straits now called

Hudson Straits together with all 
the lands and territories upon the 
countries, coasts and coniines of such 
seas, bays, etc , that were not then 
actually possessed by or granted to 
anv of His Majesty's subjects, or pos
sessed by the subjects of any Chris
tian prince or state," The area cov
ered by this grant has been frequently 
discussed, but it is not to my know
ledge that the confines of the grant 
have ever been accurately defined In 

, ,. . addition to the grants to exclusive
acquisition of the Northwest was be- t rade and to the soil, the entire legis-

. _ lathe. judicial and executive power 
It has always appeared to me that was vested in the company. And let 

the opening up of the Northwest . me |iere observe that two French 
ought to be one of the most cherished Canadian gentlemen, Messrs Raddis- 
projerts of mv honorable friends from snn an<j j)e Groseil, first discovered 

During the discussion tjle overland communication between
1 nii bay .ind with
these gentlemen originated the idea of 
the Hudson Bay Company. In 1719, 
an unsuccessful aVempt was made in 
the Imperial Parl’ament to deprive

was made evident that the construc- 
11m: ni the Intercolonial Railway and 
the opening up of the west with an 
improved canal system had been de- : 
tided upon bv the conference as being I 
works devolving upon the federation j 
at an early date, and these propost- • 
lions met with general approval in , 
the Legislature

Then in the ordr of tune, the next 
provision we find ».i*h reference to 
the Northwem Territories, is contain
ed in the British North America Act, 
section 146 of which provides for the 
admission of Rupert’s Land and the 
Northmen tern Territories into the 
union upon such terms and condition - 
as are expressed in petitions to be 
presented by the Houses of Parlia
ment of Canada And here, Mr 
Speaker. I will ask the close atten
tion of the House It is to be ob
served that the terms on which the 
provinces of Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia entered the 
union require the assent of such pro- 
vim es to he embodied in addresses 
from their respective legislatures, as 
well as the assent of the Dominion to 
be expressed in an address from the 
Dominion Parliament. But the terms 
ami conditions on which Rupert s 
Land and the Territories entered the 
union, as well as their constitution, 
depends solely on the terms and con
ditions to be set forth in the ad
dress from the Houses of Parliament 
of Canada.

In 1867, g the 17th of December, 
an address of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada was prepared

. „ _ _ very midst of Christian nations *ENCYCLICAL OF PIUS X. increasing corruption and
depravity? The Apostle writing Vo 
the r.pnes.ans admonished them "But 
fornication and all uneleanaews or 
covetousness, let it not be so much 
as named among y ou, as pv> uroeth 
sa'nta, or obscenity or .volisii talk
ing. ’ (Lpü. v., 3-4.) St. Paul bases 
this holiness and the modesty that 
curbs the fiassions on supernatural 
wisdom See therefore, brethren, 
how you walk circumsjwt ly not as 
unwise, but as wise, iweeding the 
time for the days are evil. 
Whereiore become not unwise, but 
understanding what is the will of 
God.’ (Ibid, 15, 16.) The Apostle 
had good reason lot speaamg in this

Teach ng of the Catechism

To Our \ enerable Brotheis Patri
archs Aichbishops, Bishops and 
other Ordinaries in Peace and 
Communion with the Apostolic See.

Plus X., POPE.
Venerable Brothers, Salutation and 

Benediction:
At a time of great trouble and dif

ficulty our littleness has been raised 
by the inscrutable designs of Di
vine Providence to the office ol Su-| way, lor the human will Bas ic 

of the entire flock of but lllUc «* th*1 lov® olpreme Pastor 
Christ Long has the enemy been 
prowling round the fold, attacking 
it with such subtle cunning, that 
now more than ever seems to be ven
ded the prediction made by the Apos
tle to the elders of the Church of 
Ephesus. "1 know that - ravening 
wolves will enter in among you, not 
sparing the flock (Acts xx., 29 ) 
Thou who still cherish zeal for the 
glory of God are seeking out the 
causes of this religious decadence 
While differing in their conclusions 
they point out, each according to

what is honest and just which God 
the Creator infused into it and 
which drew it, so to speak, toward 
the real and not merely apparent 
good. Depraved as it has become 
by the corruption of the first sm, 
and almost lorgetlul oi God its au
thor, its affections are almost entire
ly turned to vanity and lying. This 
erring will, blinded bv perverse pas
sions, has need therefore of a guide 
to point out the way and lead it 
back to the paths of justice so un
happily abandoned, This guide, not 
selected at random Uui designated

Ins own views, different ways for pro- especially by nature, is no other than

Bill Others, unmindful of 
ligations to the public, and substitut
ing personal abuse for argument, de
liberately misrepresenting the pur
ges and object of this legislation, 

nave not hesitated to appeal, for 
rhat motive I cannot understand, to 
he lowest and the vilest passions of 
uir depraved human nature 

1 shall not attempt to follow

for commercial dominance in the 
great fur-bearing regions And it has 
always struck me that the French 
Canadian people have cause to look 
hack with pride to the bold and suc
cessful part they played in the adven
tures of those days. Nothing per
haps has tended more to create their 
present national character than tie 

them |vigorous habits, tlie power of endur-

the company of its charter for non- |based on a resolution that had been 
use. The company had at that time I passed the dav previous, from which 
four or live forts on the coast of Hud- 11 would venture to time a few ex- 
son bay, and in its service about 12» tracts This address set out in the 
men. After the session of Canada in I lir-t place that it would—
1763, numerous fur traders spread | (at Promote the prosperity of the

in the path on which thev have chos- ] awe, the aptitude for outdoor life. 
T, to enter Those of them who are acquired in their prosecution of the 
worthy of consideration 1 will leave Northwest fur trade (Hear, hear )
to the punishment which must in- j 
vitably come in the hours of calm | 

reflection and sober second thought 
1 will only sav that the record of, 

the Catholic Church and of its cletgv ; 
is writ large on every page of the his- ! 
torv of the world, and of the history 
If this country in particular. And so 
long as loyalty to our institutions, 
ind so long as the spirit of self-sac
rifice and devotion te duty are held 
in esteem among us, so long will the 
•names of Catholic priests and pre- 
lates hold foremost places on the hon- i Fort La 
our roll of Canada It is not neces- Fort U 
-ary to go over the ground already 
■overed by my eloquent friend from 
1-aoelle (Mr. Bourassal, but let me 
ncntion the names of Jogues, Lalle- 
nant and Breboeuf. French Canadian

Well may they look forward with 
anxiety to the realization of this part 
of our scheme, in confident hope that 
the great northwestern traffic shall 
he once more opened up to the hardy 
French Canadian traders and voy
ageurs."

Who were the men who, in the long 
ago, sailed up the broad bosom of 
the mighty St. Lawrence, discovered 
Lake Superior, penetrated to the 
shores of Lake Winnipeg, explored the 
banks of the Saskatchewan, founded 

Corne, Fort Bourbon and 
lonqmere, and first stood 

within the shadow of the Rocky 
mountains ?

I shall not pursue this matter fur
ther. I jet me say that two great 
streams of race and descent met in

over the same > >• ntry, and finally |C adian people and conduce in the 
these individual speculators combined ; advantage of the whole empire if the 
into the N'ortiiwesst Fur Company of j Dominion of Canada were extended 
Montreal. I need not refer to the westward to the shores of the Pacific 
settlement effected in that country ocean, 
under the auspices of Lord Selkirk, : And next.
hut 1 would like to refer to the II- I (h) That the welfare of a sparse 
cense granted in 1821 to the Hudson and widely scattered population of 
Bay Company and the Northwest i British suh'ects of European origin 
Company, which two companies were already inhabiting these remote and 
then amalgamated That license, | unorganized territories would he ma- 
which was for 21 years, gave to these terially enhanced by the formation 
two companies thé monopoly of the ( therein of political institutions bear- 
trade in regions lying to the west and j ing analogy as far as circumstances 
northwest of the Hudson Bay Coni- j will admit to those which exist in 
pany's grant. That is the origin of j the several prov inces of the Do- 
1 his Intrusion bv the Hudson Hay minion
Company upon the country that was 
then known as the Indian country, 
and that has become known as the 
Northwest Territories In 183», the 
Hudson Bay Company acquired rights 
for itself by arranging with the 
Northwest Company, and obtained a 

‘new license for 21 vears Those who
are interested in pursuing this in
quiry further, I would refer to the re
port- made in 1881 by Civet Justice

Catholic martyrs who, in the early SCanada, and well may the world he Draper to a committee of the British 
days of our history gave to the world challenged to point to a nobler line- House of Commons then charged with

age Protestant England and Catho- the duty of investigating this ques- 
lie France have been rivals on many 
fields, and througho-P many ages, hut 
taken together their record of achiev- 
ttieiit whether in peace or in war, cn- 

,titlid them to a front place among

-xamplcs of the noblest courage that 
ever steeled the heart of man. that of 
giving testimony unto death for the 
onvictions of the soul.
As 1 listened a few days ago to the 

tdmirable speech of mv friend for
East Middlesex (Mr F.lson), when he 
old us that he was a native-born 

< anadian, that there was no portion 
,f the earth in which he felt so much 

Kite rest as in that which is hounded 
ay the outer boundaries of Canada, 
hat there were no people who lived 

and moved and had t.heir being upon 
the face of the globe in whom he frit 
-o much interest as in those persons 
who are Canadians and who at least 
live on ('anadian soil, the thought oc
curred to me. how much more truly 
Toes the sentiment he so eloquently 
•xpressed apply to the Canadians of 
French origin who have never known 
any other country, whose traditions, 
issociations, and every hope for the 
fnture are connected exclusively with 
Canada If we want really to under
stand the meaning of patriotism, let 
it listen to the French Canadians

the nations of the earth And let us 
not forget that each has given the 
best of its noblest blood to cement 
the nationhood of Canada Providence 
has placed the two nations here, side 
by side, we must of necessity live to
gether, and let us live in |ieace and 
work in harmony for the best inter
est of our common country.

X ret rosjier live glance at the his-

tion of the title of the Hudson Bav 
Company, and to the more extensivi 
more accurate and more reliable re
port prepared by the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands of that time, lion 
Jos. Cauchon In Mr Cauchon s ir 
port vve find the first evidence of a 
desire on the part of Canada to ac
quire these Territories In that re
port we find it statcvl 

"That it would lie difficult to con
ceive that it won hi he adverse to the 
interests of the country or of the 
rommunity if the Indian Territories 
were incorporated .w.th this pro
vince."

That is, with the old province of
Canada For ten vears thereafter a I cil to the Dominion of Canada These
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continuous correspondence was main
tained between the Colonial (Mfu-c and 
the Canadian Parliament upon the 
subject of the opening up of the west
ern country, and providing legislation 
for its welfare and good government 
Then we find that in the confedera
tion debates, the subject was pursued 
further, and Hon George Brown stat
ed that :

"When recentIv in England I was

SPECIAL TRAINING

Special preparation for doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
young man and woman 

No preparatory work is better de
signed or more effective in enabling 
young people bo make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools, The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a well equipped, charged to negotiate with the ini- 
well organized, thoroughly manned perial Government for the opening of 
and efficient school, and gives the up- the Northwest Territories ” 
lift to more than twelve hundred On motion of A. T («alt. Minister 
young people every year, by providing I of Finance in Canada, the Quebec 
just such courses as every one should conference resolved 
pursue. ‘‘That the communications with the

The Spring Term began on April northwestern territory and the in.- 
3rd, and students may now enter any prov oments required for the drvelop- 
day, and continue work to end of i rnent of trade of the great west w ith 
anv course selected. the sea-board are regarded by this

There are no vacations A very conference as subjects of the highest 
handsome catalogue is sent by the importance to the confederation ” 
Principal, Mr. W H. Shaw, on re- During the confederation debates it 
ceipt of a postal request. ____ __________________________

That is a paragraph contained in 
an address pn-sented by the House of 
Commons of Canada under the terms 
of section 146 of the British North 
America Act. 1867, asking that these 
Territories should form part of our 
Dominion, and the Imperial authori
ties are therein asked to cause these 
Territories to be joint'd to the Do
minion, the Dominion undertaking on 
its side to give to them political in
stitutions ‘‘hearing analogy as far as 
circumstances will admit to those 
which exist in the several provinces 
of the Dominion."

Then further on :n the same ad
dress I find this paragraph :

‘‘And that we do most humhlv pruv 
that Your Majestv will be grariouslv 
pleased, by and with the advice of 
your most honorable Privv Council, 
to unite Rupert's Land and the 
Northwestern Territory with tins 
Dominion and to grant to the Par
liament of Canada authority to legis 
late for their future welfare and good 
government."

As will he seen by these addresses, 
the Imperial authorities were moved 
to unite Rupert's Land and the North- 

i western Territories h' Ordcr-iii-Couii-

tecting and restoring the Kingdom 
oi tiuil on earth But to us vener
able brothers, it seems that while 
other reasons may play their part 
we must agree with those who hold 
that the main cause ol the present 
lassitude and torpor, as well as of the 
very serious evils that flow from it, 
is to be found in the prevailing ig
norance about divine things This 
fully bears out what God himself 
affirmed througl the Prophet Osee 
"And there is no knowledge of God 
in the land. Cursing and Iving and 
killing and theft and adultery 
have overflowed, anil blood i 
hath touched blood. Theretore shall I 
the earth mourn. and every one that 
dweileth in it shall languish." (Osee 
iv., 1 foil.)

It is a common lament, only too 
well founded, that among Christians 
there are large numbers who live in 
utter ignorance of the truths neces- 
sarv for salvation. And when we 
sav among Christians vve mean not 
only the masses and those in the 
lower walks of life, who are some
times not to blame owing to the in
humanity of hard taskmasters whose 
demands leave them little time to 
think of themselves and their own 
interests. We include, and indeed 
more especially, all those who,while 
endowed with a certain amount of 
talent and culture and possessing 
abundant knowledge of profane mat
ters, have no rare nor thought for 
religion It is hard to find words 
to describe the dense darkness that 
environs these persons; the indiffer
ence with which thev remain in this 
darkness is the saddest sight of all. 
Rarely do thev give a thought to the 
Supreme Author and Ruler of all 
things or to the teachings of the 
faith of Christ. Consequently thev 
are absolutely without knowledge of 
the incarnation of the word 
of God. of the redemntion of mankind 
wrought by him. of grace which is 
the ehief nseans for the attainment of 
eternal welfare ard of the Holy Sac- 

1 rifiee and the Sacraments hr which 
this grace is acquired and preserved 
Thev fail to apnreeinte the malice 
and foulness of sin. Thev have, 
H'erefore no rare to avoid it and free 
themselves from it Hence thev 
reach their last dav in such a state 
that the minister of God anrlc-u» to j 
«->ke advantage of ‘he slightest hope 
«•f their salvation. Is obliged to em- 
nlov those final moments, which 
should he consecrated entirely to sti
mulai ing the love of God, in lmnart- 
imr brief instruction on the things 
ndisnensahle for salvation—even then 
it often hapnens that the invalid lias 
become so far the slave of culnahle | 
ignorance that he eon side -s sup"i- | 
fluoiis the intervention of the j rest | 
and faces ealmlr the 'errihle pas
sage to eternity without reconciling 
himself with God. Our predecessor 
Penerliet XÎV., ther •* >r\ had good 
reason ‘o write as he did: "This we 
asseverate: ‘hat the ma'oritv of

the intellect. But if tiie intellect 
be itself lacking in true light, that 
is, in the knowledge of divine tilings, 
it will be the blind leading the blind 
arid bulb will fall into the ditch. Holy 
David, praising God for the light of 
truth which is flashed from Him 
upon our minds, said: "The light of 
Thy countenance, O Lord, is signed 
upon us." (Ps. iv., 7.) And he des
cribed the effect of this light when 
lie added "Thou hast given glad
ness in my heart’’—the gladness that 
fills the heart to make it run in the 
wav of the divine commandments

All this becomes evident on a little 
reflection. The doctrine of Jesus 
Christ reveals God and His infinite 
perfection to us with far greater

addresses were received in England by 
an intimation of Her Majesty's will
ingness to comply with their prayers 
and that intimation was coupled with 

: a statement to this effect :
"That the law officers of the Crown 

! advise that the requisite power of 
go.ernment and leg'slation could not 
be transferred to Canada without an 
Act of Parliament on account of the 
existing charter of the Hudson bay " 

The result was that the Rupert's 
Ivand Act, 1866. was passed in order 
to enable Her Majesty to do with re-1 
spect to Rupert's Land what was in 
contemplation by virtue of the pro
visions of section 145 of the British 
North America Act, and I would like 
to point out here immediately that 
Manitoba did not come into confeder
ation. as has been generally supposed 
by virtue of the provisions of sec
tion 115, but that it rame in by vir
tue of the provisions of the Imperial

(Continued on page I.)

those who are eip.lemne.l ♦ v cornel ,. .. . __ ... •
punishment fall i ito tins eve-last .nr 1 *
misfortune throneh Ignorance of , 
those mysteries of tie faith which 
must he known and helleve.) hr a'l 
who belong to the elect *' ffr, 
xvvi., IR >

clearness than does the natural light 
of the human intellect. What fol
lows? That same doctrine commands 
us to honor God by faith, which is 
the homage of our mind; b« hope, 
which is the homage of our will; by 
charity, which is the homage of our 
heart; and thus it binds and sub
jects the whole of man to his Su
preme Maker and Ruler. So, too, 
the doctrine of Christ a.ione makes 
known to us the true and lofty dig
nity of man, by showing him to be 
the son of the Father who is in hea
ven, made to his image and liken es,- 
and destined to live with him in 
eternal bliss. From this very dig
nity, and from the knowledge that 
man has of it, Christ showed the 
obligation of all men to love one an
other like brothers, as they are, 
commands them to live here below 
as childien of light, "not in rioting," 
to quote the words ol the Ajwstle, 
"and drunkenness, not in chambering 
and impurities, net in contention 
and envy." (Rom. xiii., 13.) Christ 
likewise commands men to place all 
their solicitude in God, since He has 
care of us, orders us to stretch forth 
a helping hand to the poor, to do 
good to those who do evil to us 
to prefer the eternal good Ot the 
soul to the fleeting things of time 
Not to go too far into detail, is 
it not the doctrine of Jesus Christ 
that inspires proud man with the 
love of humility, which is the source 
of true glory’ "Whosoever shall 
humble himself * * * he is the great
er in the kingdom of heaven.” (Matt 
rcviii., 4.) From the same doctrine 
we learn Prudence of the spirit, by 
means of which we are enabled to 
shun the prudence of the flesh. Jus
tice which teaches us to give every 
one his due. Fortitude which makes 
us ready to suffer all things, and by 
means of which we do in fact heroi- 
ca" suffer all things tot the sake 
of God and eternal happiness, and. 
finally, temperance, through which 
we find it possible to love even po
verty for the sake of the kingdom of 
Ood and actually to glory in the 
cross, paying no heed to contempt 
In tine, the science of Christianity i< 
a fount not only of light for the in-

truth.
warmth to the will wherebv 

wr raise ourselves up to God and 
unite ourselves with Him in the prac
tice of virtue.

Tu these circunisti'-me rercr^Mp 
brothers, *vhat ««-rirwlpr is if if (<->-./»»«- 
WC see in 1 tip unrlfl, pet rvprtdv 
among barbarous peoples hut in the

We indeed do not mean to say that 
a knowledge of religion may hot be 
joirted with a pre verse will and

(Continued on page 5.)
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supplr-M-d something wblvb was not 
'a -nru», or groan, or try for lu-lp, 
and yrt might Hate bici either i or all 
three , and the wolds “Ml God !"

a tout it thilled him

felt be had done, he would have been 
more at ease

“Why did I let her way it was a
secret, and she trusted it to me ’”

aiwmwwwmmwwwmnmtwmtwmmnw

“Sun,” rejoined Gabriel, laughing look upon it in its most cheerful 
heart.i> . “Don't be a fool, for I d uood m about feeling that it had 
rather see you in your senses These some extraordinary capaciti of ex-
young lellows,’ he added, turning to pressing terror, li was not on the
his daughter, “are always committing surface It was in no <*ie feature 
some folly 01 a as a that it lingered You could not take,
quarrel between Joe Wtllet and old the eyes, or mou'b, or lines upon the *• instant. a breath upon a polished
lohn last night—though I can't say cheek, and say if this or that were fW*. and he was gone 
Joe was much in fault either, lie’ll otherwise, it would not he so. Yet 
be missing one

uttered 
hear.

He rushed out upon the instant. 
There at last, was that dreadful 
loot—the very one he seemed to know 
so well and yet had never seen before 
—upon her lace There she stood, 
frozen to the ground, ga/ing with 
start mg eyes, and livid cheeks, and 
every feature f *. and ghastly, upon 
the man he h * encountered in the 
dark last night. His eyes met those 
of the locksmith It was but a flash,

to said Gabriel, putting his wig on one 
side Vo scratch his head with greater I 
ease, and looking ruefully at the 
lire “I have no more fradmrss than 
old John himself. KLy didn't I say ' 
firmly, *Vou have no right to such 
secrets, and 1 demand of you to tell 
me what this means,' instead of 
standing gaping at her. like an old 
mooncalf as 1 am ! But there's mv | 
weakness. I ran be obstinate enough ,
with men if need be. but women may 
twist me round their lingers at their 
pleasure.”

He took his wig of! outright as he
lie'll otherwise it would not he «o Yet I The locksmith was upon hint—had made this reflection, and warming his 

of these mornings, and there it always lurked-sometlung ivr- the skirts of his streaming garment hankerchief at the lire began to rub
will have gone awav upon acme wild- ever dnuly seen, but ever there, and almost in his grasp—uhen his arms and po jsh his bald head aith it, ub-
oose eriaad, seeking hi- fortune — never absent for a moment. It was were tightly « lut< hod. and the widow ’ 1 *r IK ***

the faintest, palest shadow of some flung her sell upon the ground before
look, to which an instant of inteuse jhim.
and most unutterable horror only j “The other way the other way,

‘It’s the tea,,f said Dolly, turning could have given birth ; but indistinct she cried ‘He went the other way. 
alternately very red ard very white, and feeble as it was, it did suggest |Turu—turn 
which is no doubt the effect of a what that look must have been, and

IWUK
Why, what s the matter, Doll ? You 
are making laces now The girls are 
as bad as the bots every bit

slir scald—“so very hot." fixed it in the mind as if it had had
Tappertit looked immensely tig existence in a dream 

at a quartern loaf on the table, and More faintly imaged, and wanting 
breathed hard force and purpose, as it were, because

“Is that all ?” returned the lock- "I his darkened intellect, there was 
smith. “Put some more milk in it — this same stamp upon the son 
Yes, I am sorry for Joe, because he in a picture it must hate bad 
is a likely y >ung fellow, and gains legend with it, and would have haunt- 
upon one every time one sees him ed those who looked upon the canvas 
But he’ll start off, you’ll lind. Indeed They who knew the XI ax pole story,

•The othei v v • 1 see turn now .
rejoined the locksmith, pointing— 

I “yonder—there—there is his shadow 
1 passing by that light What—who is 
this ? Let me go.”

“Come back, come hack 'exelaim-
Scen ed the woman, clasping him 
some , touch him on your life 

you, come hack

til it glistened again.
“And yet," said the locksmith, | 

softening under this soothing process, | 
and stopping to smile, “it may be i 
nothing. Any drunken brawler trying I 
tu make his way into the house. | 
would have alarmed a quiet soul like 1 
her But then”—and here was the 
vexation—“how came it to be that j 
man; how comes hr to have this in
fluence over her; more than all, how 
came she not to say It was a sudden

he told me as mu< u himself !”
“Indeed !” cried Dolly in a faint 

voice. “In—deed !”
“Is the tea tickling your throat 

still, my dear?” asked the lock
smith.

But. before his daughter could make 
him any answer, she was taken with 
a troublesome cough, and it was such 
a very unpleasant cough that, when

and could remember what the widow 
was, before her husband's and his 
master's murder, understex it well 
'""hey recollected how the nange had 
•oine, and could call to mind that 
when her son was born, upon the very 
day the deed was known, lie bore 
upon his wrist what seemed a smear 
of blood but half washed out

“God save you, neighboi !" said
she left off. the tears were starting , the locksmith, as he followed her with 
in her bright eyes. The good-natured the air of an old friend, into a lit .le 
locksmith was still patting her on the parlor where a cheerful fire was burn- 
back and supplying such gentle re-; in g
storatives, when a message arrived “And you," she answered, smiling, 
irom Mrs. Varden, making known to “Your kind heart has brought you 
all whom it might concern, that she |here again. Nothing w ill keep you at 
felt too much indisposed to rise after home, 1 know of old, if there are

lives besides his own. Come back !”
“What does this i -ean ?” cried the 

locksmith.
“No matter what it means, don t 

ask, don't speak, don’t think about 
it. He is not to Ik* followed, check
ed, or stopped Come back !"

The old man looked at her in won
der, a- -he writhed -and clung about 
him ; and, borne down by lier pas
sion, suffered her to drag him into 
the house It was not until she had 
chained and double-locked the dcMir. 
fastened every bolt and qar with the 
heat and fur\ of a maniac, and drawn 
him back into the room, that she 
turned upon him, once again, that 
stony look of horror. a<id sinking 
down into a chair, codered her face 
and shuddered as though ti e hand < f

“Do not fright and nothing nmiy’ It’s a sad 
I charge thing to have, m one minute, reason 

lie carries other to mistrust a person 1 have known so

her great agitation and anxiety of friends to serve or comfort, 
the previous night , and therefore ,jours.”
desired to be immediately accommo- “Tut, tut,” returned the locksmith, 
dated with a little black teapot of rubbing his hands and warming them, 
strong mixed tea, a couple of rounds “You women are such talkers What 
of buttered toast, a middling-sized !<>( the patient, neighbor ?" 
dish of beef and ham cut thin, and “He is sleeping now He was very
the Protestant Manual in two vol- restless towards day-light, and for
unies, post octavo. Like some other ; some hours tossed and tumbled sadly, 
ladies who in remote ages flourished jtut the fever has left him, and the
upon this globe, Mrs. Varden was doctor says he "’ill soon mend. He
most devout when most Ul-teinjiered. must not he removed until to-rnnr- 
Whenever she and her busbari were at row.”

out of | death were on her.

CHAPTER VI
He) ond all measure astonished by 

the strange occurrences which had 
passed with so much violence and 
rapidity, the locksmith gazed upon 
the shuddering figure in the chair like 
one half stupefied, and would have 
gazed much longer, had not his 
tongue been loosened by compassion 
and humanity.

“Y'ou are ill,” said Gabriel. “Let
unusual variance, than the Protestant ..|le bas j,ad \isit..rs to-day— 5 vail some neighboi n.
Manual was in high feather. ! humph ?" said Gabriel, slyly. “Not for the world, she rejoined,

Knowing from experience what these i ..yes ojd yjr Chester has been motioning to him with her trembling
requests portended, the triumvirate llcre ever sj„cj we srnt for y)Im alld hand, and still holding her face avert-
hroke up ; Dolly, to see Uie orders had I|ot g(me many minutes «*• “It is enough that you have been
executed with all despatch ; Gabriel, 1 when you knocked.” by, to see this.
to some out-of-door work in his little o\() ■»•• siHd Gabriel, elevat- "Nay, more than enough—or less,"
chaise ; and Sim. to his daily duty lhL, |us eyebrows and looking ilisap- i>aid Gabriel.
in the workshop, to which retreat he ]H>intori
carried the big look, although the 
loaf remained behind.

Indeed the big look increased im
mensely, and when he had tied his 
apron on, became quite gigantic. It 
was not until he had several times

A letter,” replied the widow. 
“Come. That’s better than no

thing !” cried the locksmith “Who 
was the bearer ?”

“Rarnaby, of course ”
‘Rarnabv’s a jewel !” said Varden,

As you 
entreat

“Be it so," she returned. ‘ 
like Ask me nu questions, 1 
you.”

“Neighbor,” said the locksmith, af
ter a pause. “Is this fair, or reason
able, or just to yourself ? Is it like 
you, who have known me so long and

long, and an old sweetheart into the 
bargain, lint what else can I do, with 
all this upon in’, mind'—Is that Har- 
naby outside there1

“Ay!” he cried, looking in and nod
ding “Sure enough it’s Rarnaby— 
h«»w did you guess’”

“By your shadow,” said the lock
smith

“Oho !” cried Rarnaby, glanced 
over Ins shoulder, “lie s a merry fel
low. that shadow, and keeps close to 
me, though I am silly. We have such 
pranks, such walks, such runs, such 
gambols on the gras* 1 Sometimes 
he II he half as tall as a church 
-tevple, and sometimes no bigger than 
a dwarf. Now, he goes on before, and 
now behind, and anon he'll be steal
ing slyly on. on this side, or on that, 
stopping whenever I stop, and think

ing 1 can't see him, though I have my 
eve on him sharp enough. Oh ! he's 
a merry fellow. Tell me—is he silly 
too ' i think he is "

“Why ?” asked Gabriel.
“Because he never tires of mocking 

me, but does it all day long —Why 
don't vou come ?

“Where ?”
“Upstairs. He wants you. Stay— 

where's his shadow ? Come You’re 
a wise man ; tell me that.”

“Reside him, Rarnaby ; beside him,
I suppose,” returned the locksmith.

"No !" he replied, shaking his 
head. “Guess again."

“Gone out a’walking, maybe ?”
"He has changed shadows with a 

woman," the idiot whispered in his 
ear, and then fell back with a look 
of triumph. “Her shadow's alwa)s 
with him, and his with her. That’s 
sport, 1 think, eh ?'
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The young man smiled and shook 
his head , at the same lime moving 
in his chair as if in pain.

"It's no great matter,” be said, in 
answer to the locksmith s sympathiz
ing look, “a mere uneasiness arising 
at least as much from being cooped
up here, as from ihe slight wound 1 through his thick feathers
have, or from the loss 01 blood. Re than out ol his mouth
seated, Mr. Varden."

“Ii 1 may make so bold, Mr Ed
ward, as to lean upon your chair, ’ 
returned the locksmith, accommodat
ing his action to his speech, and

»
that ! Ob, he's a dreadful fellow !

The raven, with his head very much 
on one side, and his bright eye shin
ing like a diamond, preserved a 
thoughtful silence for a lew seconds 
and then replied in a voice so hoarse 
and distant, that it seemed to come

rathe*

•Rarnaby," said the locksmith, with °'er huu- "1, U st?nd ‘*ere’
for t llv PiiiHPiilRtii'O <xf cnaaLinir 1/iixa grave look , “come hither, lad.' yonvenient-e of speaking low.

1 know what you want to say. I ^ 'lot in h!* quietest humor
reel

walked up and down with folded arms uand vomrs and goes with ease where nought my advice in all matters—like
and the longest strides he could take, 
and had kicked a great many small 
articles out of his way, that his lip

we who think ourselves much wiser 
would make but a poor hand of it. 
He is not out wandering, again, Ibegan to curl. At length a gloomy •>

derision came upon his features, and “Thank Heaven 
he smiled ; uttering meanwhile with 1 having been up all night. 1 
supreme contempt the monosyllable |inow aIl(j on hjs fwt all day. lie is weaker than they used to be. 
‘ *'oe quite tired out. Ah, neighbor, if I Epfak to me."

know !” he replied, keeping away 
from him. “But I'm cunning. I'm 
silent. 1 only say so much to you— 
are you ready ? ’ As be spoke, he 
caught up the light, and waved it 
with a wild laugh above his head.

to-night, and at such times talking 
never does him good.”

They both glanced at the subject of 
this remark, who had taken a seat 
on the other side ol the fire, and, 
smiling vacantly, was making puzzles

he is in his bed 
as you

years and care 
too much trial, have

“Softly—gently,” said the lock- ,on,,lh,ls llnfcf,s Wllb a ^eifi of string 
us influence to ! . ^ 1 aX • .** * me* slr*. ***^ X arden,

*•‘1 eyed her over, while he talked 
about the fellow," he said, “and that 
was of course the reason of her be
ing confused Joe !”

quite
could but see him oftener 
could but tame down that 
restlessness”—

you, who from a girl have had 
strong mind and a staunch heart ?”

“1 have had need of them,” she re
plied. “1 am growing old, both in

1 erhaps that, “r»*j-|Mnith. exerting all his influence to,. . .
made them!,. h|m Ck|m%nd ulet lhought dropping h,s voice still lower, * exact-

you had been asleeo ” *>' what happened last night. 1 have
“So 1 have been asleep," he rejoin- V.1' reason for enquiring. You left the 

ed,' with widely opened eyes. “There -«aypoie alone . 
have hern great faces coming and go- 'lld wa*ked homeward alone, un-

Do not

so—if i I “How can I see what 1 have seen, 
terrible and hold my peace !” returned the 

locksmith. “Who was that man, and„ —------------- --------- ----------------- 1 . . .. . , ... . ling—close to my face, and then a 1 . ,
«fused. Joe !” “In good time,” said the locksmith, :w,1v has his coming made this change mlle aw&y-low places to errep wh.fe >T m*’
walked up and down again much ,kindly, “in good time—don’t be ln >ou * , . through, whether 1 would or no—high KaRop of a horse
sr than before, and if possible down-hearted To mv mind he crows -^he was silent, but held to u hurches to fall down from—stramre Behind )ou

ag c«
He „ _______ _

quicker than before, and if possible down-hearted. 
with longer strides : sometimes stop- . wjser every day

; til 1 had nearly tcached the place 
where you found me, when 1 heand the

good time—don 
To my mind he grows

ping to take a glance at his legs, and 1 Thc widow "shook her head. And ‘afljng on the ground.

. . . , . „ 1 churches to fall down from—strange ..
chair as th.nigh to save herself from vrcalures vr„wUed up together neck sm,lh

said the lock-

yet, though she knew the locksmith , ,, ,, .. .. , ,
sought to cheer her, and spoke from 1 . J*™]
no conviction of his own, she was

'sometimes to jerk out and cast from 
him another “Joe !” In the course
of a quarter of an hour or so be ___________J88__
again assumed the paper cap and giad t0 hear even this praise 
tried to work. No It could not he p<K)r benighted son. 
done

“I’ll do nothing to-day," said Mr 
Tappertit, dashing it down again, 
but grind I’ll grind up all the tools.
Grinding will suit my present humor

I lake the license of an old ac- and heels, to sit upon the bed—that’s : “Indeed, yes—behind me. It was a

smith, “who has ever had a warm re-
of ht,r gard for you, and maybe has tried to

sleep, eh ?"
“Dreams, Rarnaby, dreams,” 

the locksmith.
prove it when he could Who is this

well
id 10^ 1

He will be a 'cute man yet,” re
sumed the locksmith “Take care 
when we are growing old and foolish, 
Rarnaby doesn't put us to the blush, 
that’s all Rut our other friend,” he 

! added, looking under tne table and 
Whirr-r-t-r. The grindstone was | afiout the flour—“sharpest and cun- 

soon in motion ; the sparks were fly- nmgest of all the sharo and cunning 
mg off in showers. This was the oc- jones—where's he ?” 
cupation for his heated spirit. “In Barnabv's room,” rejoined the

Whirr-r-r-r-r-r-r widow, with a faint smile.
“Something will come of this !” j “Ah ' He's a knowing blade !” 

said Mr. Tappertit, pausing as if in said Varden, shaking his head. “I 
triumph, and wiping his heated face .should ">e sorry to talk secrets be- 
upon his sleeve. “Something will |fore him Oh ! He's a deep cus- 
rome of this. I hope it mayn t be j comer, I’ve no doubt he can read, and 
human gore !" write, and cast a "counts of he

chooses What was that—him tapping 
; at the door ?”

“No," returned the widow “It was

he echoed, softly, draw- 
to him. "Those are not

Dreams
ill-favored man, and what has he to IdJ^a|^s,s<r 
do with you ? Who is this ghost, ..Whal ar •• in,hed the i^ksuntb 
that is oui. seen in the black nights ! tJlCv afc nol

Whirr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r.

CHAPTER V
As soon as the business of the day ,in the street. I think. Hark ! Yes

was over, the locksmith sallied forth, 
alone, to visit the wounded gentleman 
and ascertain the progress ol bis re
covery. The house where he had left 
him was in a by-street in Southwark, 
not far from London Bridge ; and 
thither he hied with all speed, bent 
upon teturning with as little délay
as might be, and getting into bed 
betimes

The even was boisterous—scarcely 
better than the previous night had 
been. It was not easy for a stout 
man like Gabriel to keep his legs at 
the street corners, or to make head 
against the high wind, which often 
fairly got the better of him and drove 
him back some paces, or, in defiance 
of all his energy, forced him to take 
shelter in an arch or doorway until 
the fury of the gust was spent Oc
casionally a hat or wig, or both, 
came spinning and trundling past 
him, like a mad thing ; while the 
more serious spectacle of falling tiles 
and slates, or of masses of brick and 
mortar or fragments of stone-coping 
rattling upon the pavement near at 
hand, and splitting into fragments, 
did not increase the pleasure of the 
journey, or make the way less dreary

“A trying night for a man like me 
to walk in''" said the locksmith, as 
he knocked softly at the widow s 
door. “I'd rather he in old 
chimney corner, faith ?"

"Who’s there ?” demanded

There again ! Tis some one knock
ing softly at the shutter. Who can it 
be ?"

They had been speaking in a l-w 
tone, for the invalid lay overheard,
and the walls and ceilings being thin mg locksmith.

and bad weather ? How does he 
know, and why does he haunt this 
house, whispering through chinks and 
crevices,
him ami you, which neither durst so 
much as speak aloud of ? Who is 
he ?”

“Y'ou do well to say he haunts this 
house,” returned the widow, faintly. 
“His shadow has been upon it and 
me, in light and darkness, at noon
day and midnight. And now, at last, 
he has come in the body !”

“Rut he wouldn't have gone in the 
body,” returned the locksmith with 
sonie irritation, “if you had left my 
arms and legs at liberty. What riddle 
is it ?”

“It is one," she answered, rising 
as she spoke, “that must remain for
ever as it is. I dare not sav more 
than that.”

“Dare not !” repeated the wuiider-

siiigh* rider, who soon overtook me, 
said and checking bis horse, inquired the 

j way to London.”
“You were on the alert, sir, know

ing how many highwaymen there are, 
scouring the roads in all directions’” 
said Varden.

“Except," said Gabriel, bending

I

“I dreamed," said Rarnaby, passing down yet more, and looking cautious- foyt my [nan

“Halloa, halloa, halloa ! What’s tli 
matter here ! Keep up your spirits. 
Never say die Row, wow, wow. 
I’m a devil, I'm a devil, I'm a devil. 
Hurrah !”—And then, as if exulting 
in his infernal character, he began tu 
whistle

“I more than half believe he speaks 
the truth. Upon my word I do,' 
said Varden. “Do you see how ht 
looks at me, as if he knew what 
was saying ?”

To which the bird, balancing him
self on tiptoe, as it were, and moving 
his body up and down in a sort ot 
grave dance, rejoined. "I’m a devil 
I’m a devil, I’m a devil," and flap pec 
his wings against his sides as if he 
were bursting with laughter Rarnaby 
clapped his hands, and fairly rolled 
upon the ground in an ecstasy of de
light

“Ktra ige companions, sir," said the 
locksmith, shaking his head and look 
ing from one to the other. “The bird 
has all the wit.”

"Strange, indeed !” said Edward 
holding out his forefinger to tht 
raven, who, in acknowledgment of the 
attention, made a dive at it imme
diately with his iron bill “Is he 
old ?"

“A mere boy, sir," replied the lock 
smith. A hundred and twenty, or 
thereabout» Call him down, Rants

his arm through Varden s, and pcer-
______ .. . . ,___ ing close into his face as he answeredas if there was that bet ecu jn a wj,|Sp«.r *.| dreamed just now

that something—it was in the shape 
of a man—followed me—came soft!) 
after me—wouldn’t let me be—but 
was always hiding and crouching, 
like a vat in dark corners, waiting 
till I should pass ; when it crept out 
and came suftlv alter me —Did you 
ever see me run ?"

“Many a time, vou know ”
"You never saw me run as I did in 

this dream Still it came creeping on 
to worry me Nearer, nearer, nearer 
—I ran faster—ler.ped—sprung out of 
bed, and to the window—and there,

ly towards their silent neighbor, “ex- • 
cept in respect of the robber himself. 
What like was he, sir ? Speak low, 
if you please Rarnaby means no 
harm, but 1 have watched him oftener 
than you, and 1 know, little as you 
would think it, that he’s listening 
now.”

It required a strong confidence in 
the locksmith's veracity to le^.d any 
one to this belief, for every sense and 
faculty that Rarnaby possessed, seem
ed to be fixed upon his game, to the 
exclusion of all other things Some 
thing m the young man s face ex
pressed this opinion, for Gabriel re
peated what he had just said, more

"Call him !” echoed Rarnaby, sit
ting upright upon the floor, and stai 
ing vacantly at Gabriel, as be thrust 
his hair back from his face “But wt*. 
can make him come ! He calls me. 
and makes me go where he will He 
goes on before, and I follow. He's 
the master, ami I’m the man. Is that 
the truth, Grip ?”

The raven gave a short, comfort
able, confidential kind of croak : a 
most expressive croak, which seemec 
to say, “Y'ou needn't let these fellow 
into our secrets We understand cart 
other It's all right.”

“I make him come ?" cried Rai
in the street below—but he is waiting earnest.)* than before, and with an- 'nat,y' P°*nting to tiie bird “Him.
« » all tk lln fJ4Xt pf ( f ZVZXC TA c* Izvon AV AA i

‘Do not press me,” she replied ”1 
am sick and faint, and every faculty 
of life seems dead within me—No !—

and poorly built, the sound of their 
voices might otherwise have dis
turbed his slumber The party with
out, whoever it was, could have stood Do not touch me, either.” 
close to the shutter without hearing Gabriel, who had stepped 
anything spoken ; and seeing

for us. Are you coming ?
“What in the street below, Barna- 

by ?” said Varden, imagining that he 
traced some connection between this 
vision and what had actually oc
curred.

Rarnaby looked into his face, mut

other glance towards Rarnaby, again 
asked what like the man was.

“The night was so dark,” said Ed
ward, “the attack so sudden, and he 
so wrapped and muffled up, that I 
tan hardly say. It seems that—” 

“Don’t mention his name, sir,” re
tired incoherently, waved the light turned the locksmith, following his
above his head aga.n, laughed, and 

forward , drawing the locksmith’s arm more
up saw.the ,t<ytender her assistance, fell back as | tightly through his own, led him 

light through the chinks and finding i.she made this hasty exclamation, and the stairs in silence.

look towards Rarnaby ; “I know he 
saw him I want to know what you

might have been 
only one person

all so quiet 
suaded that 
there.

“Some thief or ruffian, maybe,” 
said the locksmith “Give me the 
light.”

“No, no,” she returned hastily. 
“Such visitors have never come to 
this poor dwelling. Do you stay here. 
You’re within call, at the worst 
would rather go myself—alone ”

“Why ?” said the locksmith, 
willingly relinquishing the candle he 
had caught up from the table.

per- regarded her in silent wonder, 
was “l>-t me go my way alone,” she 

said in a low voice, “and let the

They entered a homely bedchamber, 
garnished in a scanty way with chairs 
whose spindle-shanks bespoke their

hands of no honest man touch mine age, and other furniture of very little 
to-night.” When she had tottered to worth , but clean and neatly kept

“All I remember is,” said Edward, 
“that as he checked his horse his 
bat was blown off. Heveaught it and 
replaced it on his bead, which 1 ob
served was bound with a dark hand
kerchief A stranger entered the Ma>- 
pole while I was there, whom I had 
not seen—for I sat apart for reasons 
of my own—and when I rose to leave 
the room and glanced round, he was 
in the shadow of the chimney and

the door, she turned, and added with 1 Reclining in an easy-chair before the
a stronger effort, “This is a secret, fire, pale and weak from waste of
which, of necessity, 1 trust to vou. blood, was Edward Chester, the
You arc a true man As you have young gentleman who had been the

I ever been good and kind to me,—keep first to quit the Maypole on the pre-   ______ vi vuv Vlllmur, auu
jit. If any noise was heard above, vious night, and who, extending his hlddf.n (rom my sjght But y ^ d

un- make some excuse-say anything hut hand to the locksmith welcomed him th, robber werc two di(iorect persons
1 what you really saw. and never let a .is his preserver and friend „ their voices were strangely and most
word or look between us, recall this "Say no more sir, sav no more, strangely and most remarkably alike 

“Because—I dont know why—be- circumstance 1 trust to you Mind, said Gabriel I hope I would have for dim’t|y tbr man addrf.^j mp
cause the wish is strong upon me, j trust to you. How much I trust, done at least as much for any man roa(] j recognized his
she rejoined. "There again—do not | yOU never tan conceive.M ! in swh a strait and most of all for 1 again."

Casting her eyes upon him lor an you, sir. X certain young lady," he , j# as j fParedj .1 itl, aaiaa hoc i t *x 4 i/xn “L.r. i

speech
detain me, I beg of you !

Gabriel looked at her in great sur
prise to see one who was usually so 
mild and quiet thus agitated, and 

John’s with so little cause She left the
room arid closed the door behind her j countenance full of surprise and dis- 

a wo- i She stood lor a moment as if hesi'.at- j mav. The more he pondered on whal

•nstant, she withdrew. and left him 
there alone.

Gabriel, not knowing what to think 
stood staring at the door with a

added, with some hesitation, 
done us many a kind turn, and 
naturally feel—I hope I give you 
offence in saying this, sir ?”

Thehas I *" “ ” ‘ »•-<- very man
, j was here to-night," thought the lock

smith, changing color “What dark 
00 j history is this !”

“Halloa !” cried a hoarse voice in 
T?? his ear “Halloa, halloa, hab>a

who never goes to sleep, or so mud 
as winks !—Why, any time of night 
you may see his eyes in my dark 
room, shining like two sparks And 
every night, and all night too, he - 
broad awake, talking to himsch 
thinking what be shall do to-morrow 
w here we shall go, and what he shall 
steal, and hide, and bury. I malt 
him come ! Ha, ha, ha r”

On second thoughts, the bird ap 
peared disposed to come of himself 
After a short survey of the ground, 
and a lew side-long looks at the ceil
ing and at everybody present in turn 
he fluttered to the floor, and went tc 
Rarnaby—not in a hop, or walk, or 
run, but in a pace that of a very- 
particular gentleman with exceedingl, 
tight boots on, trying to wall fast 
over loose pebbles Then, stepping 
into his extended hand, aoJ cor. 
descending to be held out at arm’s 
length, he gave vent to a succession 
of sounds, not unlike the drawing ol 
some eight or ten dozen of loct 
corks and again asserted 
brimstone birth and parentage 
great distinctness.

(To Be Continued )

his
with

IN DOUBT

man's votre from within. Feing an- mg, with her hand upon the lock. In J Ha.i1 passed, the less able he was to
swrred it added a hastv word of wel- this short interval the knocking came give it anv favorable interpretation
come, and the door was quickly again, and a voice close to the w in- j j0 find this widow woman, whose

life lor so many years had been sup- j 
posed to be one of solitude and re
tirement, and who. in her quiet suf- j 
fenng character, had gained the good | 
opinion and resjiec t of ai' who knew 
her—to find her linked i .ysteriously 1 
with an ill-omened man, alarmed at > 

I his appearance, and yet favoring his |

opened, • " (low—a voice the locksmith seemed to
She was about forty—perhaps tvo recollect, and to have some disagree 

or three years older—with a cheerful ahl * association with — whispered 
aspect, and a face that had once been “Make haste ”
pretty. It bore traces of affliction The words were uttered in that low
and care, h ut they were of an old ; distinct voice which finds its w’ay so
date, and Time had smoothed them readily to sleepers' ears, and wakes
Anv one who had bestowed but a them in a fright. For a momen’ it
casual glance on Rarnaby might have startled even the locksmith , who in- j escape, was a discovery that pained | 
known that this war. his mother, voluntarily drew hack from the win- M much as startled him Her reli- , 
from the strong resemblance between dow, and listened ! *ncr on his secrecy, and his tacit ac- i
them ; hut where in his face there The wind rumbling in the chimnev quiescence, increased his distress of 
was wildness and vacancy, in hen made it difficult to hear what passed, mind. If he had spoken holdlr, per- j 
there was patient rompoesre of long (but he cauld tell that the door was |Ki8ted in questioning her detained her 
effort and quiet resignation. opened, that there was the tread of ] when she rote to leave the room

One thing about this face was rerv la man ut»>n the creaking boards, and j made anv kind of pratest, instead of 
strange and startling. Y os could not (then a moment’s silence—broken by a ' silently compromising hbnsetf, a* hr

DODDS
IKIDNEY:

PILLS J

v. _ ‘,g*t s d
. <C * ti r T C s

Mother—Well, Johnnie, what art
_____ y°" R°ing to give your teacher lor a

j Bow, wow, wow. What's the matter j Christmas present ? 
here ! Halloa !" I Johnnie—It is too soon to talv

The speaker—who made the lock- about that vet. mamma ; it all de 
j smith start, as if he had seen some pends on how shf behaves herself be- 
i supernatural agent—was a large ,^'vrrn now and Christmas.
| raven. who had perched upon the top 
i of the easy-chair, unseen by him and 
Edward, and listened with a polite 
attention and a most extraordinary 

1 appearance of comprehending every

Some persons have periodical at
tacks of Canadian cholera, dvscntn 
or diarrhoea, and have to use great 

I ■ . ■. precautions to avoid the disease
word, to all they had said up to this CTiange of water, cooking anJ grecc 
point ; turning his head Irom one to fruit, is sure to bt:ng on the at- 

I the other, as if hu office were to^ 
judge between them, and it were of 
the very last importance that he 
should not lose a word ,

“Look at him !” said Varden, di
vided between admiration of the 
bird and a kind ot fear of him. “Was 
there ever suck a knowing imp v.

tacks To such persons we would 
recommend Dr J D Kellogg's P> 
s«sitery ( ordial as being the best 
medicine" in the market for all sum
mer complaint*. If a few drop- 
are taken in water when the symp
toms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.
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CULINARY SECRETS. plaid taffeta trimmed the skirt, and
these were edged with narrow black 

Contrary to preconceived ideas, velvet ribbon The double-breamed 
reach cookery is generally delicate Milor blouse had a tucked xe>t and 

n its seasoning and free iroin grease, a sailor collar, the last bordered bv 
n is rich in'nutritive qualities, easy a band o( laeeta llelt and sleeve 
ol digestion and agreeable to the bands ol lhc taffeta and a little lace 
taste. vollar finished the neck.

Cooking schools and vhaiung-dish Another practical little dress mas 
-uppers prepared from valued recipes o( army blue scige, with a ful' skirt,'

pnnuaoN.
IVKUSTKKS AVI) SOl.lCITOns

• aeou* v mai 1,0n ”

Office—Land Security Oiambers. 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

! THE

••

-re reducing American cooking to a 
une art. The secret of good cooking, 
of course, creeping roasting and broil 
tug, consists in a judicious use of 
butter, flour and herbs and a very 
slow fire

flood toasting can only be achieved
long practice, and the perfection

lies in cooking the whole joint thor
oughly without drying the pieces t’ 
any part of it in the process.

So it is with boiling. A good joint 
inder the process of boiling should he 
allowed to boil slowly

HISTORIC BABY BOTTLES.
Kittles for babies date back to re

mote antiquity. Most people are of 
the opinion that feeding bottles for 
babies must be an invention of mod
ern times Aocordtng to Professor 
Mosby, however, this was not the 
case This gentleman, who was lec
turing recently before an antiquarian 
society, stated that it was the cus
tom among the Greeks for the nurses 
to carry a sponge full of honey in a 
small pot to stop children from cry
ing The Professor went on to sav 
that there are two Greek vases in 
T.te British Museum, dating from 70u 
B.C., which closely resemble the feed
ing bottles used subsequently by the 
Romans. In the old Roman cemetery 
of St Sepulchre, Canterbury a feed
ing bottle of bright red polished ware 
was dug up in 1RR1, and Professor 
Mosby came to the conclusion that 
this bottle must have been buried 
with the little Roman child to whose 
wants it had ministered during the 
child’s lifetime.

TO PREVENT CHAPPING
A few drops of alcohol in the water 

Tends to harden the skin and to pre
serve it in cold weather, and to
leanse the face before going out 
i^am it is an excellent tiling to rob 
it with a little good cold cream or 
-dive oil before regularly bathing il. 
The amount of soil that comes oft 
when the ereani is removed is amaz
ing. and then the application of hot 
water removes the gr.*asc that is apt 
to remain alter wiping with a 
r-loth. as few creams should he
lowed to remain on the face for more 
than a few minutes, for fear of un
pleasant results, and a good drug- 
_ists" preparation for cold cream is 
lie safest to use
|| the face is very florid the diet is 

at fault, and is too stimulating ; in 
-, his case eat plenty of fruit and green 
hings and let tea and coffee severely 

alone.
plenty of water taken before meals 

and at bedtime is also conducive to a 
cftoil complexion, and distilled water 
to bathe in is another aid to beauty. 
Mary Stuart was a firm believer in a 
bath of May dew, but as this is 
scarcely obtainable by the city girl, 
ions if less romantic aids to a good 
ious is less romantic aids to a good 

complexion.

THE NURSERY.
In many homes all the odds and 

-ends of furniture and carpets from 
•he rest of the house are banished to 
the nursery until it resembles a junk 
-hop The excuse is that children are 
destructive and so do not appreciate 
vretty things sufficiently to take can

if them If children are allowed to 
teface their nursery possessions, how 
can they be made to respect the 
other parts of the house, and because 
they can carve initials on the nursery 
table, how can they learn the differ- 
~nve between the pine table of the 
playroom and the mahogany in the 
drawing room ? Children should, 
however, always have pretty sur
roundings. The first seven years of 
a child’s life constitute its impres
sionable age, and during those years 
it. is important for it to learn to ap- 
ireciate its home and a. o now to 
behave in it.

The most angelic little ones will 
j.tvc furniture wear and tear, and it 
is a problem how to combine beauty 
and durability. One mother insists 
That white enameled furniture yand 
woodwork can die most easily cleaned 
and kept fresh and bright A mat
ring with a few bright rugs, which 
mav be lifted and shaken readily or 
cleaned after accidents, should cover 
l he floor There are many delightful 
wall papers with the most wonder
ful fairy tales, fables and other 
scenes depicted that will occupy the 
-hildish mind for hours and pass the 
time on many a rainy day 

A charming nursery has a green- ; 
«lue ground paper across which birds j 
were floating, with a border of trees 
.and flowers. The set of enamel fur
niture was complete- small single 
beds, wardrobe, washstand—and all 
small enough to suit the size of the 
little occupants. The toilet set was 
of blue and white china, and the bed 
coverings and window draperies were 
also blue and white The curtains 
only came to the window sill, and 
everything was sweet, simple and 
clean.

Such pleasant quarters for the chil- j 
dren are not, always within the means 
of the parents, but they can still 
strive to make the nursery as bright 
.ind attractive as though they were 
to inhabit it themselves

tucked at the top with a stitch tab 
of the same. The blouse opens it the 
side under a haperi st itched piece of , 
the serge, which continues around the 
low neck The shirt sleeve is tucked 
at the top and gathered into a stitch
ed band A little guunpe of batiste 
embroidery is worn with this dress, 
which is a good model for mohair 
Pretty little aprons are made ol 
white swiss. with insertions of swiss 
embroidery at the toy of the waist , 
and shoulder straps and belt of the 
same. A little empire apron of dot
ted swiss has a short waist and 
puAed sleeves and is trimmed with 
stitched bands of plain swiss.

An apron of twmecolored linen has 
| a high neck, wide turndown collai 
and long sleeves, and is trimmed with 
stitched bands of plain swiss 

The coats for girls frt>m 8 to 12 
years are most attractive and arc 
made with simple, graceful lines very 
becoming to the slim young figures 
A pretty one in dark blue has plaits 
over the shoulder in front, an invert- ; 
ed plait at the hark and draped 
sleeves The collar, cuffs and revers ; 
are of white broadcloth, braided in 
straight lines, with dark-blue sout- I 
ache A dark maroon coat, box 
plaited, has full sleeves and a cape of j 
cream cloth trimmed with stitching 

A coat of cardinal broadcloth is i 
trimmed with inserted tabs of black j 
velvet, a hand of the same going over 
which the cloth is stitched This coat , 
has inverted plaits and is finished 
with small velvet buttons. The sleeve 
tops are rut in one with the coat, 
have a velvet band at the edge and 
below a Urge pu ft of the cloth with 
a velvet cuff.

A very dressy little coat is made 
of black velveteen It is of circular 
cut, has a long collar made of folds 
of white bengaline strapped with the 

I velvet, the straps bordered with w hite 
fur. Pagoda sleeves trimmed with 1 
the folds and straps and an under j 
puff and wristband of the hengalinc 
completes this prêt tv garment Eanrx 
buttons will look well on this coat, 
and it may be developed in any ma
terial that will combine with white 

soft I cloth or bengaline. 
al- --------------------- -

IT EARN ft SLATTERY 
** lAMUSTEVS, SOLlCrroiR

NOTARIES, ate.
Frocton ta Adminlty offices: Canada Lit. 

•aildiar, <* King Street West. Toronto, On 
Office I'none Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY. Residence. i<5 Simco. 
St. Res. Phone Main 67A.

EDWARD J. HEARN. Residence, at Grant. 
Phone usaAve. Res. 1

T ATCHFORD, Me DOUG ALL* DAL'
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latchford K C. J. Lorn McDougal. 
Edward J. Daly.

T EE & O'DONOGHUB
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, Etc.
Dineen Bldg., Yonge and Tempers nee Sts 

Toronto, Ont. Office»—Bolton, Ont 
Phone Main Ij8) Re*. Phone Main *07*

W. T. J. Lee, B.C.L., John G. O Honoghue 1.L t

WESTERS
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY
FIRE am MARINE

HEAD OFFICE -TORONTO, ONT.

CAPITAL $2,000.000
A «set* g J.M*7 -
Annual Income .......................... ... 3,67\
Losses paid since organisation ....... jt.ooo.sl»

THE NHEUMinC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Oisei

DIRECTORS 
Ho* GEO. A. COX, J J.

PRfcSlUSST.
T. KHNNY, 
VicK-PaniDK'er and

Hon S. C Wood,
Geo McMurnch. Esq,
H N. Baird. Esq.
W. R. Brock. Esq

C. C. Foster. Secretary.

Maaaoiao Diane ton 
Geo. R. R Cockburn 
J. K. Osborne,
E. R. Wood,

WM. SON,

\ j CBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS,.SOLICITORS

NOTARIES, KU
Proctors ir Admiralty. Rooms 67 at o v 

Canada Life Building, 46 King Si. West, Toru.no 
Telephone Main 2025

L. V. McBrady, K.C. T. J. W. O'Connoi 
Rea Phone North 45s

UNWIN, MURPHY * ESTEN
C. J. MfRPHY. H. !.. ESTEN 

ONTARIO l.AND SVKVKYOKS Etc 
Surveys. Plans and Description* of Propei I y 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limit! 
and Mining Claims Located. Office t 
Bichmond end Bay Sts., Toronto. Telephone 
Main ij]6.

.Architect»

A RTHVR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Hast TORONTO
Telephoot North 1260.

Scoftng

pORBES ROOFING COMPANV- 
Slate and Gravel Reefing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phont 
Main 53.

FOR SPRING
DEBILITY

YOU SHOULD RESTORE RICH
NESS TO THE BLOOD BY 

USING

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Habit is one of the strongest forces 
of nature It is like a rut into which 
it is easy to tun, but which too of
ten leads to misfortune and calamity.

The habit of dosing with salts and 
sarsaparillas in the spring is doing 
much to undermine the health of the 
present generation.

In the spring the blood is thin, the 
system run down and the body weak 
and enervated. What you need is a 
tone and restorative, such as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

If you have been a slave to the ha- \ 
bit of dosing the system with salts 
or similar weakening purgatives you 
will appreciate Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, which acts on the principle 
of forming new blood, building up ' 
the system and creating new nerve 
force.

It is something to strengthen, rath
er than weaken, that van most need 
in the spring, and I)r. Chase's Nerve 
Food supplies this need as no other 
medicine was ever known to do.

1 By its use the action of the heart 
becomes strong and regular, the sto 

, mach is supplied with the nervous 
energy which is necessary to health-1 
ful digestion, and every organ of the 
body is enabled to carry out the duty- 
imposed on it by nature.

Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co , Toronto Portrait and 
singnature of Dr. A. W Chase, the 

1 famous receipt book author, are on 
1 every box.

—■ m mm......... . ■

McCABE CSL 
UNDERTAKE 

222 Queen E. and 619
Tel. M. 2838

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

S40 King It East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.
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JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.
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INSURANCE GO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62.000.000. DOLLARS

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE 6* SON
General Agents

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

ATLAS
ASSURANCE Cfc

»• YONGE ST. 
TOmONTO OF

LIMITED

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 
MXRBLE 
MONl MENTS

Aitiwtic Design in the

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

SL
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MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1219 1119 Yonge St
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A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM. A. LEE 8* SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

a good 
father ?

meal

HOW IT WORKED OUT.

lie had been gazing thoughtfully at 
his bonk nf animal pictures, when 
suddenly he called out

"Father, does it cost much to leed 
a lion ?”

•‘Yes.”
"How much ?”
"Oh. a lot of money."
"A wolf would make 

for a 'ion, wouldn’t it,
"Yes, 1 expect so."
"And a fox would be enough for the 

worf. wouldn't it ?”
"Yes, yes ”
"And a fox could make a meal off a

hawk ?"
"1 suppose so.”
"And a hawk would he satisfied 

with a sparrow ?”
Of course

@>000000000000000000004

E. McC0RMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hfetc!

®ooooooooooooooooooooM

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

1 SFFUL HINTS FOR Till
KEEPER

HOVSK-

1 And a big spider would be a good 
the sparrow , wouldn’t it, :nival foi 

father ?’
"Yes. yes "
" And a fly would be enough for the . 

spider ?"
Some prêt tv things have been seen | "Certainly.” 

m the way of simple little frocks. ; "And a drop of treacle would he 
aprons and coats for little folks, and :all the fix would want, wouldn’t it1

Oh. stop veer chatter V'
Rut wouldn't it. father

Meat! (iff cc—lORoMO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7.646.798.35
Increase, 74 jier cent , #1.474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 22,238,157.00
Increase. 26 per cent , 76-*(,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - #783,546.51
Increase. 26 per cent, #57,566.09 

Total Rxpeu-e. Pay mi nts
to Policy-holders.etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38.517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 2nios. - 3.54 per tooo 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of san e age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074 49
Increase, 23,per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets for Polivy-
A hanflwwnely UlnwratM »«-V*. I .nwt rlr I holders security, bal.. - f 1,253.216.05 
rotation of any scientific tournai. TVrn>«. *3 i ii .67 for VVtrv dollar of liability, includ- ÏWlIow'7 lng Relcrve.

RgW I On Net Surplus on Policv- 
n*nm. D.C. holders’Account - - - #84,14156

' Ruserve* for n vears on Hm. table.

Patents
TRADE IYIAHFS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anrone Fending a nketrh and de»crtnt‘on me' 
qnlckly aarertnm our opinion free whether a 
mrentti-n la pmhaMy patentable. Communie»
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among them was a dress of hi< c mo
hair. intended for a giU of Iff or 12 
vears. This was trimmed with blue 
tnd white shepherd's check mohair on 
-kirt. blouse front and collar, and the 
iielt and deep cuffs were also of the 
check The skirt of this little frock 
was circular and had a deep fold of 
the check at the bottom, finished at 
the top with narrow blue velvet rib
bon The waist had a plain long- 
shouldered yoke with a plait of the 
check down the front on which were 
blue velvet buttons in frroups of three 

Another frock lor a girl of the same 
age was of red cashmere The skirt 
ha* inverted plaits stitched halfway 
dowB. Two bands ol black and rod
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dren. when rheumatic pains beset 
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coughs, colds, catarrh or earache at
tack either young or old; when burns, 
scalds. abrasions, contusions or 
sprains come to any member of the 
family. In anv of these ailments 
will give relief and work a cure.
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A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

Ai. King street east.
Toronto, Sept. II, iNft

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merlu ol Benedictine Salve as f 

cure for rheumatism. I had beer, a sufferer from rheematlsm for uqs 
lime and after having used Benedictine Salve for a tew days was complets» 
ly cured. s. PRICE.

475 tierrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, l»til. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—1 have great pleasure In recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a sure cure lor lumbago. When 1 was taken down with It 1 celle» 
in my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time Selon I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Beoedictlve Salve, “n4 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and la 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, cours truly,

(MRS ) JAS. COSGROVE

251* King Street East, Toronto, December 16th, INI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five Haye 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yraa 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was juet able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facte 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

116 King street East, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

Toronto, Nov. 11, l»0l.

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me. 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consalted ■ 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was In a position to resume my work 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ne’ 
tivlty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours trulv, GEO FOGG

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 195$
John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
1 was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, eflected ae 
absolute and permanent cure It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, Decern tier 16 1901

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms ol 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffe lng with
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug IS, 1901.241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 
cured me ol the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can beartllf 
recommend, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the w oria that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go vider an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me lie could get me a cure and be 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it »ava 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a t borough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. 1 can he called on for living proof. 1 am,

Yours, etc . ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

BLOOD POISONING
Corner G.-orge and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, 1904.

,'ohn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot a id afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was t eated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then 1 tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out reiki. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

John O’Connor, Esq , City:
Toronto, April l*th, IMS.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testât» 
to the.curstive powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month beck ny 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain wee 
so intense as to he almost unbearable Three days after using your Salve 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and 1 cannot thank you enouj 

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKI
72 Wnlseley street, Clew.

Toronto, July 21st, 1901
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my 
The wound was very painful and the ne t morning ‘.here were svm 
of blood poisoning, and my arm wa< swollen nearly to the shoulder 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the n ?\t dav I was all right and able 
go to work. ' ’ '"zt’DAN,
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i importance, I have made an analysis that time was seeking to give to the 
<•( the debates which will be found in Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba

j “Hansard" of 187V, pages 1287 and the very guarantee with respect to
following If those wLo are interest- education which we are now trying to 
ed m this que>tiou consult “llan- give to the minority of the North-
sard thex will lind that Si^John west Territories. Surely it will not
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Max rand. Meigs Miller, Monk, Morin, ‘^Va '.and Act 1888.1 here are 
; , . ’ .. two sections of that Act ul 1888

* '■ • - • 'u W II Wixti P*i which . . serving of consideration
lee, Paterson. Paquet, Parent, Per- The lirsi is section 2, which proxides Macdonald introduced the Act, and he be argued that there was no word of 
lex, Pkhe, Pickup, Prefontaine. rnn- th.it . d ami g othei things ed at that time i «cause

“ÜM in purpouee o! tills Act till 1,1 i. i it was then thought that Manitoba
term ‘Rujiert s Land shall include ls *kat the |ieople of the promue was to lie a French preserxe How
the whole oi the land and territory shall he represented in the Senate by are we to explain the difference be
held ut claimed to be held ky the l*u members until the province shall tween the spirit shown in those days
said (ioxemor and company.” haxe a population oi jh.lMiv, etc." and the spirit shown in these ? Was

That is to say, the governor and Then Mr Mackenzie spoke at page there any question then among the 
company of Hudson bay. It was to 1and he was followed by Cat- great men of Canada, the men who

,u not only xxhat they held un- tll'r Uus Mr Alacdougall Intel I bad made Vonfederation, gf maim 
art, 1 albot (Bellechasse), Talbot der and by virtue of the extraordm- . vd, then Mr. Ferguson, then the Hon. of shackles, of invasion of provincial 
(Strathcoua), Telford, Thompson, To-1 art charter to which I referred a mo- | Joseph Hoxxe, then again Sir John rights ? Father Richot had been con-
bin, Turgeon Turriff Watson Wil- meat aK°- hut Rupert s Land is de- Macdonald, then Mr. Wood, then Mr. suited ; Archbishop Tache had been
s. n (*ewd) Wortài Wi lit ,iued here as meaning all that land I Harrison, then Mr .Mills, then again summoned from Rome. Was there at
(Renfrew ), Zimmerman—ltd

OME SAVINGS
? AND LOAN COMPANY

gle Proulx, Itcid (Restigouclie), Ri
ley, Rivet, Roche (Halifax), Ross 
(Rimouski), Ross ( Vale-Cariboo), 
Rousseau, Saxoie, Schell (filengarry ), 
Schell (Oxford), Scott, Sifton, Sin
clair, Sloan. Smith (Nanaimo), Stew-
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which they held or pretended to hold, Mr. Maidougall, and then again Sir that time any denunciation or any
hence the necessity of my referring, John Macdonald ; and it will he suggestion of improper interference by

Pairs—Messrs. Logan ..u<l Lefurgey, as 1 did a moment ago, to the license j found that not one of these gentlemen the Roman Catholic hierarchy ? Why
Herman and White. 1821. Section 5 of the same Act ever referred to the question as to the contrast between those days anil 

upert's Land Act, 1868) says whether or not it was competent fur these ? Surely it will not be sug-
EDITORIAL NOTES

Assets $3,000,000
Racicot auxiliary ada- lu de<'lare ,hat Rupert's Land Manitoba schools. I know it is said, of man, there are things which Sir , 0/
. ., ’ii shall, from a date to be therein men- i that xxe cannot derive any advantage John Macdonald might do in 187(1 ! /

<s , is iraii (joliedi admitted into and become from an examination of the Manitoba and which are not permitted by Sir /
and suburbs there part of the Dominion of Canada; and i Act because that Act was not in Wilfrid Laurier in 1905 *

THI RSDAY, MAY 11. 1905.

TEACHING THE CATECHISM

of
(Rupert'i - ft
thaï Phis Parliament to pass these sec-'gested, in this country of broad anil

"It shall he competent to Her Ma- tions There was not a single voice tolerant men, in this age of enlight-
~~ jtSty, by any Order or Ordcrs-in- ; 1,1 ,llls House raided m protest ment, in this twentieth century, when

In a pastoral letter of the Arch- Council as aforesaid, on address from against the action of the Government w-e hear on all sides advanced the
bishop of Montreal on the consecra- ithe Houses of the Parliament of Can- j at that time with respec t to the doctrine of the universal brotherhood 
lion of Bishop 
Bishop of the arc 
says m Montreal
are 300,000 Catholics, and the num- thereupon it shall be lawful for the reality passed by this Parliament It Now, without the Art of 1871 what
ber is steadily on the increase. The | Parliament of Canada, from the date jis true it teas introduced here, it is position would we be in to-day 1
election of Mgr. Racicot was hailed aforesa*d, to make, ordain, and es-, true that its provisions were discus- Under the Order-in-Council of 1870 
uni, i hr «il ih ..I .h ii. tablish within the land and territory |wl, but because of a doubt that had we were authorized to legislate for

J * " 8 »» ‘t t i<‘ archdiocese. so a(|n,itted as aforesaid, all such arisen it was found necessary to re- the future welfare and the government
_ Jaws, institutions and ordinances. f^r the Act to the Imperial Parlia- of the territory. Could we to-day

The Society of the St. Vincent I--u' - as 11 a,ax deem desirable. ment, and it is said that consequently !haxe given to that territory provin-
np pflll| The result was that in 1868, the w,‘ have to examine it absolutely in rial status ? I sav that it is not
l/C rail! same year, Sir George Cartier and the same xvay as if it had been an only doubtful, but it is almost cer-

Hon. Mr. McDougall were sent to Imperial Act Let us see what oc- tain that we could not We have no
Held their quarterly general meet- ; England to carry on negotiations eurred in that connection. After the ! authority to deal with the Northwest
mg on Sunday afternoon last in St. , which had been opened by the Co- Ac t was passed here it was thought Territories under the Act of 1868
Vincent s Hail. I p wards of 30 mem- Jonial Secretary with the Hudson j necessary to refer it, and when it was That Act was limited exclusively in
hers from ail parts of the city, were Ka\ Company for the acquisition of ! referred, w as any manner of doubt its application to Rupert's Land
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; prevent; all the conferences were xxell

To Catholic pastors parents BEftEftEftjft
the encyclical of the Holy Fatbd on ;VlU *ia.\ner 'Xa«sr IMlcu,'le<'. ‘fats on May, new resolutions were passed by «"Ians . m question ? Those who are provisions of section 116 ? Undoubt- swret- A statute is intended purely

tAai-hinir of the Catechism which J' „ thls ,lousc wlth respect to Rupert’s interested in this aspect of the case edlv not A delegated power once cx- aa<1 S|mply to gixe effect to the m-
the teach ng , sident, conducted tlie meeting. Re- Land, and a next address was pre- eaa Sll‘ -Sir John Macdonald's report ercised is exhausted ; every lawyer 1601,011 of the legislature which ec-
we publish to-day, will appeal with ports tu the end of l'*ol were pre- sentcd, so that you must in dealing 1 —In* was then Minister of Justice— knows that ; and the right to legis- iU'ts ** and 48 a rule the legislature
vital force. It is a document of j sentent and showed the excellent with Rupert's Land and Manitoba printed on page 15 of Hudgins’ collec- late by Order-m-Council under the uses ordinary plain English words in
the highest importance, and the most Inaa,a>l 111 waaa the work of tins look at (he terms of the address of tions It will he there found that Sir provisions of section 146 was aright grammatical form, and the words in
n-iinstakinc efforts are called for to sotlet-v ls carn,edl 0,1 1 hose reports May, 186», and not at those of the I J«»tm Macdonald said : delegated bv the Imperial Parliament a statute are to be construed in the
painstaking efforts are called lor to being printed and will he freely ,irs, address. On July 5, 186-., the "A question was raised as to the U, Her Majesty, and once exercise same sense as they would be in or-
bring its sigmlitaiHe home to t distributed. Several gentlemen spoke Hudson Bay Company having propos- ipowei m Parliament to pass the Act. that power w.« **\h.nis?pd tVviM wn dinary conversation That is the 4r-•ance home to t « distributes!. Several gentlemen spoke Hudson Bay Company having propos- power of Parliament to pass the Act, that power was exhausted I’o'ill xxe

The encyclical is |<>f special w^orks being carried on in cd to surrender their country to the and especially those of its pro- do it under the Order-in-Council of
the young and the !r.elr,.n live eonfe'fences, notably Dominion of Canada, the proposal visions which give the right fo the 1870 ? Undoubtedly not because

. narticular Sl' BaS1‘ 8 a"d °Ur Lad>' of l*°urdes- I was then submif ■e a parue uiat wilt>re Cranes have been founded’the Governor-Gi
ractice of Chris- for the purpose of counteracting the1,,,,^ with his

popular mind
intended alike for the young 
old, but it must hav 
bearing upon the p 
tian life wherever Catholic- children 
have to frequent public schools 
from which all religious teaching is 
banned This very point being in 
the forefront of public questions m 
Canada, the grave tenor of the ini

proposal visions which give the right 
itted to His Excellence province to liaxe representation in the 
ieneral-in-Council anil •seiialc and House of Commons of the

. ..................... approval. The result j Dominion."
influence of dangerous books. st was that on November lfl, 1869, a That was the only point with re- 
rrancis conference has been gixmg deed of surrender was signed, and on spcct to which any question was 
special attention to a \oiing Men s : .June 22, 1871), almost two tears after 'raised as to the validity of the legis-
Society, and .St n—1 -------- 1--------- - - - ■ ■- —
been using
tholic young men—strangers in the Was signed. I wish to draw alien-1 “Under these circumstances, as a

n- cltJ- tion to the terms of that Order-in- ' question as to the constitutionality
nortant document now beore us . . . . t'^aaor' 1 resident Chil-1 Council. That Order-in-Council con- of the Act of the Canadian Pari important aocument now oe.ure us (|rp|l s Society, spoke at some

- , .....“ix ° .lune iz, is,u, almost two years after raiseu as to uie validity of the legis-
SC Pauls |>t-ople have the first address had been presented, ! lation. But, Sir John Macdonald 

IiiikIs in caring for < a- the Rupert’s Land Order-in-Council Koes further, and he says :

will strike all the more deeply into length on the great work being 
the comprehension of the Catholic in saving unfortunate children 
(ommuintx throughout the Dominion. P*ac*a|t l*ie,n

done 
and

homes Iff re-
„ . .. [gretted that owing to want of funds
One of the precepts laid down b) 0fl-HVS were sometimes uoable to

the Holy Father refers to lay help- accomplish the best results and ex- 
ers for the purpose of better instruc- pressed a wish that charitably dis- 
tion in places where priests, and posed people* -f means, in making be- 
possiblx the faithful also, are few. jquests, would not forget the Chil- 
In each parish the Confraternity of

tains among other things this pro- i ment has been raised, and as a doubt, 
'vision : may cause grave disquiet in the Ter-

Let us read the sec- 
see what mvsterv

tent of the law
Undoubtedly not, because \ *lon a8am and 

there is another principle of law thcrc is in it 
which is equally certain with the one “The Parliament of Canada may, 
to which 1 have just referred : dele- from tlm6 to time establish new pru- 
gatus delegare non protest, you can- vmces ... and may, at the time 
hot exercise a delegated power, in the suvh establishment, make provision 
wav you would require to exercise it ,or lhe constitution and administra- 
in that case. Therefore, it is neces- ll0a any such province " 
sary for us to find an authority for Uan words be clearer 1 What is 
our action in the present instance there ambiguous about these words ? 
within the four corners of the Act of I take it that section 2 expressly 
1871. That Act in section I pro- K|Xes power to the Parliament of Can- 
vides . ada to establish new provinces in any

"The Parliament of Canada may ot the Territories forming part of the
“It is hereby ordered and declared ritories which have been or may here- from time to time make provision for Dominion, but not included m anv

by Her Majesty, bv and with the ad- af1f*r he added to the Dominion, and the administration, peace order and province thereof, and for the passing
vice of the Privy Council, in pur- |m order also to prevent the necessity good government of anv territory rot of ,aws for the peace, order and good
su ance and exercise of the powers i of repeated applications to the Im- for the time being included in any government of any such province, anc
vested in Her Majesty by the said pcrial Parliament for legislation re- province.’’ its representation in Parliament, fear

dren's Aid Society, for it was in the

onically instituted Educational oen- hoped this branch of the Society 
très will have still more active or- would become better known as he he-

that if it were heller atlver-

Aets of Parliament, that from and spec-ting the Dominion, the under- It is under that section that we 10 n>iod that- this Act was passed at 
after the 15th day of .Inly, 187b. thr's'Kacd has the honor to recommend have legislated since 1870 for the (hc request of the Canadian Govern 
said Northwestern Territories shall f that the Earl of Kimberley he moved Northwest Territories These words, ment, and remember what I read &

cl II... u „,I fini h <f tk. be admitt,‘d into and become part of | ta» submit to the Imperial Parlia- "peace, order and good government," moment ago from the report of the
the Christian Doctrine is to be can- v à,, p.nl work8 III ,hv Domimon of Vana,la uPon thf haa2eat at Ll,s n<>xt session : first, have received a judicial construction late Sir John Macdonald, in which he
the vnnst.an uoctrine is co rea, lSt \invent de Paul work He terms ani| coll(liti,ms set forth in the ,confirming the Acts of the Canadian by the highest court in this land asked that the Act be passed, and

lirst hereinbefore cited address, and i Parliament 33 Vic , chap. 8, the They were construed against myself bv said that it was the desire of the
that the Parliament of Canada shall Manitoba Act, as if it had been an the Privy Council in a case from Canadian Parliament to be empomer-
fmm the day aforesaid have full Imperial statute and legalizing what- which 1 will read an extract—the Riel ‘"d fr°m time to time to establish
power and authority to legislate for .pver i"a> have been done under It ac- case, which is reported in Appeal '>ther provinces m the Northwest
the future w elfare and good govern-I cording to its true intent Second—” Cases, volume 10, page 678. Their Territories, w ith suc h local govern
ment of the said territory ” | And, this is the clause to which I Lordships of the Privy Council sav : ment, legislatures and constitutions

, That is a provision of the Order-in-1 wish specially to draw the attention “The first point is that the Act it-!as it might deem fit to give then
that must accrue to human society “ Elijah at MaSSey Music Hall Counc il which disposes of the North-jof the House : self under which the petitioner was That was the request made by the
from the inauguration of a great ____ western Territories, and then it is! “Second, empowering the Dominion tried was ultra vires the Dominion i Canadian Parliament, and section 2
moral movement resting upon the on Thursday exemmr last tm- Fes or,,<‘re<, . Pvliament from time vo time to es- Parliament to enact. That Parlia- la the law which was passed in ac-

B p - J5arsda> c ening last the res- •«And it is further ordered that tablish other provinces in the North- ment derived its authority for the swer to that request.
• i 4 It i.C a.. . . . 1 I . __ a . xi Cl c 1 ax rn I nr r i ( m «...IL ...........L 8 1 .... . 1 c l a i a a j . % % 1 ♦ . — .. * « i

ganizations and greater care is to 
be taken of neglected adults.

It is difficult indeed to conceive 
the measure of spiritual iiiltuence

Ifeved
tised it would be the means of sav
ing many helpless children nuv left 
to parish. M.L.H.

transcendent importance of diffusing Uval Chorus under Mr. Torrington w ithout prejudice to any obligations ! western Territories with such local passing of that statute from the lrn-

........ ' Th„ „iaVi,™ ii,.1 dr, h>r"‘s and Rupert 's l.and came in- feet as if passed bv the Imperial Par- differing from the provisions which lands. The Imperial authorities hav-
ri was of'.v^Mti, ,,1) ,ha’ RulM>r, s ,'and was ,l<'ah with 11 lament at the time of the union " in this country have been made for mg had notice from the Canadian
„ it,,. ..h-.ruv l h» 1,1,1 under ,h<v terms <>f thp second address Now, Mr Speaker, it has been said administration, peace, order and good Parliament that the Canadian Parlia-fills I ( llUKl vlUll tllL Luru >inil thaï tho Vnrtliunctorii Tnrvit/.r that tin a r rru mnn t can l.n rirau-n frm.. imx cirunxant nnntmt „ r ---- t mant ____i

It seems to me that there is an- 
argument Lo be drawn from 
he Act of 1871 not only coo- 
that provision which 1 have 

1—arid bear in mind the cir-
.. ... ----- ------,. ---- —- .................. cumstaiices under wlnt-h it was

i, . “ , conditions.” ( tmferred on the local government any territory not for the time being «1—but it also contains a provision
> pruuuteu [t is not material for niv argument and legislatures by the British North included in any province It is not 1,0 confirm the Manitoba Act and U

to refer to these terms and condi- America Act, 1867 ; and also em- denied that the place in question was ooufirm every Act which contain*
tions, but it will he seen—and for the powering it to grant such provinces one in respect of which the Parlia- these clauses of which 1 spoke a mo-
accuracy of debate it is important representation in the Parliament of ment of Canada was authorized to ment ago, among which are the edu-
that we should understand all that the Dominion, the Act so constituting make such provision, but it appears cational clause and the clause with

publicior, was altogether appreciative, ,xvurr(M) to the time these terri- such provinces to have the same ef- to be suggested that any provision respect to the ownership of
* t , , r I A, • ... I t  .1 ............................ ),u ,t 1 f t. I, (</<A/l l. . . 4 U A 1 -   .1 11 _ I ; tX — — . . .* ■ ..  A. l_ e, e 1 .. .1 — 4TEI ■ .

We print below the division list on
the second reading of the Northwest J>*rat,.u»'- than *hea

, , 6 . .... ... the always beautiful and otten lugh-
Provineial Government bills. *ae|ly dramatic concerted numbers of
vote of May 3 was really on the this oratorio. The audience, though
school clauses, and the supporters of ‘JV1 as larKe as might have been wish- 1 (xl lor was alUurpt.hpr annnv-nlitP
Mr. R. L. Borden's amendment repre- l|1(1 applallsv
sent the members of the House who | stinted, 
would deny to Catholics the guaran- tra
tee of any daily religious teaching ,a h,"p'mJ'tk‘ ani1 tllat thp Northwestern Territor- that no argument can he drawn from government cannot, as a master of ment construed its powers to meat,
for their children There is no get- l,la„mfirent i„,t ih.i ,1 lvs wpre brought in under the terms lhe Manitoba Act because the Manl- law, he provision for peace, order, that it had the right to deal with

of the first address of December, toba Act was passed subject to this and good government in the Terri- these two questions in the way in
1867. doubt which was expressed with re- tories to which the statute relates, which it had dealt with them, coa“

Now in anticipation of the passage sjax-t to its validity, and that it was and further, that if a court of law firms what the Canadian Parliament
«»f this Order-in-Council of June, 1876. necessary to get a confirming Act should come to the conclusion that a did, and gives it power to go or
<2-33 Victoria, chapter 3, was passed from the Imperial Parliament Let particular enactment was not cal- legislating similarly in the future It
in 1P61I ; that IS the Art which makes us see how far that is true When rulated as a matter of fact and policy seems to me impossible to find a cas»

, « ■ , . ’ oVZ magnificent, but as the ending is in
ting away irom this lait. Mr. Bor- somewhat the nature of an anti- 
den’s amendment was carefully word- cliniax, the enthusiasm evoked by the 
ed to meet the extreme demands of fore part of the number had time to
the unrelenting opponents of reli- dl<* <>u*- aad '*lv work of the orchestra

• „ _. . ,, ,, .. at this point did not meet with thegious teaching for Catholic children. , . ,6 * applause which was surelx its due.It is satisfactory to know that the
majority was not only large hut em- j 
braced every Quebec Conservative in 
the House with the exception of 
Walsh ûî Huntingdon, a Protestant:

Yeas—Messrs. Alcorn, Armstrong,
Avery, Barker, Barr, Bennett, Blain,
Bland, Borden (Carleton), Boyce, i

derson, Herron, Hughes (Victoria), 
Ingram, Jackson (Elgin),

sphere of the authority of the Par- pecialh to explain whr the Imperial “Their lotdships are of opinion that minion Parliament at that time" en- 
Iianivnt of Canada, it was decided to Parliament was interfering Earl!there is not the least color for such joyed The Act of 1867 provides onlx

the Kimberley made that explanation on a contention The words of the slat- for the establishment of four pr.
,-jnces and their unioa into one under 

name of the Dominion, and for 
extension of the Dominion by ad-

notes”ranT“'pleading!v ^n*1 "1 lear i”**’ in ,hp first »,latp draw «*• ! *‘Was to remove doubts widest departure from criminal pr^ '.nÏS the
ve Krael ” she r«-ehed an «.vatio, s„ ',at.ienV.on w.t,ons 2- 22 aad '\h|ph had bPea tas‘ a»"'a the validity cedure as it is known and practised Act of 1871 new powers are e,U»er

ope, and who, now that she is .1, submit the Act for approval toBristol, Broder, Chisholm

and when her smooth, sweet and rich

Section 2 applies the provisions
, , , N«°p, | >e Israe!,” she received an ovation so ;30 of the Manitoba Act.

Lake, Lalor, Lancaster, I.ennox, Mac-j sincere and spontaneous, that the i
donell. Mad.,
McCarthy (Calgary

TrES n ss 2S!5"^*L? SSUT *

|cd certain Acts of the Canadian Par- in this country, have been authorized granted or confirmed to the Dominion 
,, . ... , , I nroverh of t nronhet not )H»ini» in •—•_•—'•• - -hk1"" *•■» k-of liameot. The Act of the Confedera- in Her Majesty’s Indian Empire Parliament First to administer thi

.aren, Maclean O ork, S ), m his c.wm country was aB !»e Br‘llsh North America Act to tion of the North American provinces i Forms of procedure unknown to the j Northwest Territories as such wit)

- p E1 >■ *•,- ,„d to son. a, ... u,n; ™«» a *y 25Ü ........... ........ ............... ......... - •
powt

to establish provinces and 
territories admittcxl or hereafter to 
be admitted into the Dominion of

established and acted upon, and to jstatus of provinces ; second 
throw the least doubt upon the valid- time to time to establish new ùrv 
ity of powers conveyed by those vmces, and at the time of such es-

Ward, Wilmot, Wilson (I>-nnox
Section

ami ; der his intelligent interpretation the i iand"*a-h‘,ch*mnainid x^ted'^n ““IS

_ . ous consequence." (the constitution and administratior
Here is the point I want to make Now, sir, wc are not legislating at of such provinces Now observe thit The law officers of the Crown in Eng- the present time under the provisions - ‘ - ’ 0#*r’*,lllt

land were naturally consulted about of section 4 of the Act of 1871. WeAddington), Wright (Muskoka)-59. w«kwas finiJ^ed„an,.”- ! Crown. Now, Mr. Speaker. I have this Act. and what did they .ay ? are leg,slating under the provisions"
the words ol section 146 of the Brit
ish North America Act ol 1867 "Sub
ject to thew " nosition as left, nothimr to lx- desir- Y t • vm, a,™ mu mex aay are legisiaiing unuer tne provisions ject to the provisions of this vm”Nays—Messrs. Adamson, Ames, Ar-iL ' «I H drawn the attention of this House es- The law officers of the Crown were of of section 2 of the same Act, where 'do not appear in section ôf th

ïambault, Beauparlant, Beland, Bel-| *_____________ ' ' ' p« ially to these three sections of the opinion : we find exactly the same words as Act of 1871. The words “may
DIED

lk-t of the late John Davidson.
County Clare, Ireland.

NEW PRESBYTERY AT ALBION

chamba
court, Bergeron. Bickerdike, Black, '
Bole, Borden (Sir Frederick), Bour- 
**■•>*, Bourbonnais, Boyer, Bragazon,
Brodeur, Brown, Bruneau, Bureau,
Burrows, Caldwell, Calvert, Camp
bell, Carney, Carbell, Cash, Clarke.
Copp, Costigan, Crawford, Cyr, De
lisle, Demers, Derbyshire, Desjardins, i -------
Dev .'in, Dubeau. Dugas, Dvment Fm- r.R£" ',am<T >llaphan- I'astor of 

.. V, Caledon, is having a new preshv-
hthier, ridtiin^, Hinl«i\, P in- ! î<*ry orfct^l <i.s &

layson, Fisher, Fitzpatrick, Forget, junet to the beautiful 
Fortier, Gallery, (ialliher. Gauvreau three years ago The
Geoffrkm, Gerva.s, Girard. Gordon! f'iKh d m September Mr A W 
,, . ... Holmes, of Toronto, is the arehi ci tGrant, Guthrie, Hall, Harty, Hughes _____________
(King's, P.E.I ), Hunt. Hyman, Jack- CX)NSECRATION OF BISHOP 
son (Selkirk), Johnston (Cape Breton RACICOT.
South), Johnston (Lambton), Ken-

the Manitoba Act, and I have drawn ! That these Acts (the Manitoba are used in section 4. «section words “may make 
2 j provision for the constitution and

(three sections because these sect ions | keen expressed the Canadian Parlia" | “The Parliament of Canada may, I ar^not VestricM mquaUfied^v'"^!
„ , ___ „ . , . . . — — - - . --- — — ,..om time to time, establish new- thing in this section ciintainwf' .«;*May 1, 194)5. Margaret Davidson, re [sums of the Act now under considéra- Xvt of the Imperial Parliament con- provinces in any territories forming are as broad '

of I tion. which provisions are espeeiallv ! firming their validity.” for the time being part of the Do-

the attention of this House to those ' Acts) were valid, but doubts having reads : 
three sections because th# _

DAVIDSON—At T.os Xngeles. on (contain almost in terms the nrovi- ment has addressed the Crown for an from time to

attacked, and in connection with There is the opinion of the law minion of Canada but not included 
which this constitutional areument (officers of the Crown in 1871, express-! in any province thereof, and mav at 
has been advanced Let us look at ed at a time when the ink was scarce- the time of such establishment, make 
the origin ami historv of these sec- l> dry on the Act of 1867, which hail (provision for the constitution and

~ the provisions of the British North Ithe constitutionality of our Bills, and
nedy. Lachance, Lamont. Lam-tot, La- pr^nt aHhe* w^atiôï’T BbT ''aT HiTt '"1! who,-bad|I ^-nk 1 T f°Ti t°,S,<lup ^ 
... . ’ prestn, ai me consecration ot msn- discussed that Act section bv section, opinion against some of the opinions

pointe, Laurence, f.aurier (.Sir Wil- op Racicot in . t James ( athedrar, ^ine bv line, word bv word, were all that have been quoted against me in
fnd), Laurier (L'Assomption), La- 00 the 3rd. Archbishop either in this House or in the 5>nate I this House.
vergne (Drummond A Arth ), Laver- Duhamel. Ottawa; Archbishop Oau-,l have searched the debates of that I Let me draw your attention to the
me (Mont maun v) law IoBlarn- I-e- iUlÜY G*cîop Lorrain. !dav in vain for one word said in fact that when section 22 of thisgie (MtMitmagny) Law. i^Hiane. I>e- ! Pembroke, Bishop McEvay. London : criticism of any of these ttree see-
nueux, I.eonard, Lewis, Loggle, Lo- . Bishop O’Connor, Peterborough: , tions There is not one word that 
veil, Macdonald, Maclean (Lunen-1 R[shon Scollard, Satilt Ste Marie, j would sutr^est to the House that tffis

and ronprehensixe as 
words can be for the purpose of en
abling this Parliament to frame a 
constitution for anv province it max 
deem expedient to establish 1 an 
not unmindful that ’in the last para
graph of the Act of 1886 it is said * 

This Act and the British North 
the British 

shall In
\tt ir- 'hat the Parliament of ( anarfa, even These words, in the opinion of the i together as the British ^."orth Vn

Inev-General of f »n?da and it v*„ in- with out the Art of 1871. had the law lords, absolutely authorize "the erica Acts 186" to ixk« ” '
j trod need into this House and into the (power to pass sections 2. 22 and 30 utmost discretion of enactment" for! Does that mean t„,t . n, .
Senate at a time when the men who ol the Manitoba Art 1 think that I the purposes mentioned, to use the give effect to da,-ses in \ *r° V
werq most familiar with the srone of am fortified by an opinion respecting expression which I gather from the the Acts that ,rr‘,,hs.,lctc-F °"f °
t llP nrnvicinne nf tKn Drifich V ..-4L ! co*ic4il..t lonnlif.. .» t ...j __________a * » ... .

tions, and see how thev were dealt licen passed by the same Parliament administration of any surh province
with Pear first in mind that ,h<- Xnd who were these law officers ’ and for the passing oflaws . for the ,na ,nf

necessary ad- | Manitoba Act which contains the pro- They were Sir Robert Collier and Sir, peace, order and good government of America Act 1867 and t 
church put up visions f haxe ii.st mentioned, vis John Coleridge ; these were the men such provinces, and for its represrii- North America Act is-i 
residence w ill | drafted bv Sir John Macdonald, the who in 1*71 expressed the opinion tation in the said Parliament.” ! construed tor, «her L.

father of mnf<ul era tion. then

judgment of thei-

Manitoba Ac* was
ial protection

burg), Macpherson, McColl, McOool, | pCrl.0r.°‘fd . by j Parliament was not competent, to
Mclntvrc YrluAr Brucbêii, Archbishop j pass such legislation. To sel thatMcIntyre, Mclsaac,.-. McKenzie ; linger in, Winnipeg, nsslstin*. ! question at r«t. because it i^of some

spec
Cat!

enacted 
of the

for the 
Roman

Lordship* of the jit mean more than tnis •>
!n7 ,°""fII. which we* pronounced mean, that you are to read all the

,2* present Lord [Acts together so as t„ K,ve each xec 
iTt us took again at sec- (tion in each Act its full effectChancellor

tion 2 of the Art of 1871 
Mr Haggart—He is begging the 

question.
Mr Fitzpatrick—I do not think

that the law officers of the frown in
'atholic minority of Manitoba, there England begg-rd the question in 1871 
'as no word of criticism 1* this —Sir Robert Collier and Sir John

Coleridge. l>*t me sav here that iYr
was
Hous»—no word raised against the 
action of the Government which at construct ii n of a statute is no great

im— ... * .. ..— . in order t-hat it may haxe its complète 
operation T These words in section 
146 subject to the provisions of 
this Act,” have their meaning and 
their piece in that section What oc
curred with respect to that seetior * 
The Imperial Parliament passed the 
British North America Act of |*C7. 
not merely as an Act is passed undet
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DRESS WELL
Fini, then talk business auil you'd 
get a hearing l»ou'l buy expen
sive ne» suits—let me mleeui >our. 

oVl ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
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Clothing
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1**1. For the absence of authority to 
establish such public institutions as 
hospitals, asylums, etc.
“5. No bower being given to take 

cognizant in any way whatever of ! 
j public undertakings other than such 
, as may be carried on by joint stock 
j company.

“6. The assumption by the Dounn- 
1011 of the duly of administering t rim- ) 
mal justice in the Territories."

Now, Mr. Speaker, we are val'ed 
upon to add the little that is neces- 
>ary in order to give full autonomy 
to these Territories. The hr>t vues- j 
turn to be eonsidereti is : Has l'arlia- I 

, meut the power to legislate for these | 
give new provinces in the manner pro-1 

And the second question is :

PARLOR BRANDS

**
King Edward * 
- Headlight ' 

"Engl, *
“Victoria*

• Little Carnet *
No Other So Quick, Safe and Sure 

FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

“ Telegraph 

“ Telephone

the ordinary circumstances, to |
«fleet to the intention oi the Legisla- posed ' 
ture, but to give efiect likewise to a Are the provisions for the estnMis.t- 
solemn compact entered into between ment of these new provinces lair ,.nd 
three distinct and separate political reasonable in view oi the conditions 
entities ; and when that Act was | now existing in those Territories ? 1
passed, provision was made that by will not repeat what 1 have just said
exceptional legislation—that is to about the Act of 1871. Hut it has
say by Order-in-Uouncil—Her Majesty been suggested that the provisions of :
was empowered to bring other pro- the British North America Act ap- j 
vinces into confederation and to allow |ply automatically to the new pro- 
other provinces to be carved out of vinces What that means I must con- 
the Territories Therefore it was of fess, 1 am pome what at a loss *o 1.11- 
prime importance that 111 that pro- derstand. 1 Hunk 1 heard it suggest-
vision authorizing Her Majesty to ed fcy some that our authority in this 
exercise these exceptional powers, | Parliament is limited to the making 
under these exceptional circumstaiit 1 s, of a declaration that the territory 
a restriction should be put upon the a fleeted is a province, and then the 
exercise of those powers, and that j provisions of the British North A in
ner Majesty should be told : You erica Act would be applicable. Is that 
can bring in new provinces, you can what is meant by saying that these 
carve out new provinces in tiiese ter- I provision* apply automatically ? This 
ritories, but you shall do it subject might be possible with respect to 
to the Act we have passed There j those provisions that apply to all the
are reasons for these words in these 
circumstances ; but when the Im
perial Parliament in 1H71 delegates 
these powers to the Dominion Par-

Mi*. Chauncey fl. Depew Says:
“It has been my fortune for a quarter of a 

century to be the counsel, as a lawyer and associ
ate in business, with men whose accumulations 
distinguished them among their fellows as rich. 
It has been my experience, as I sum up through the 
quarter of a century the lives of the thousand men 
who have been represented upon my ledger or in my 
secret counsel, that the majority of them have either 
failed in business or died poor."

Could any mure forcible endorsement be obtained lor an Endow * 
ment Policy in the Manufacturers Life ? It would give a man an abso
lute guarantee of a competency in his old age, and would assure an un
hampered estate for his heirs after his death

Write for the Booklet “How to Save Money” to 
any of the Company's agents or to

Head Office

provinces But what of the others r 
There are provisions that apply to 
(Quebec, there are provisions that ap
ply to Ontario, there are provisions 

Lament, to be exercised by that Par- that apply to Ontario and Quebec,
Lament absolutely and for all time, there are provisions that apply to 
just as they would be by the 1m- New Brunswick, there are provisions 
perlai Parliament, we are acting, not ! that apply to New Brunswick and 
under the provisions of an Order-in- Nova Scotia; am! there are some pro- 
Council, but under the authority of ; visions that apply to all the pro- 
an Imperial Act. ,vinces Which of these would apply

I am not quite sure that there are here ? 
many members in this House who Let me here again lawyer-like ap- 
have observed a subsection of see- |**al to precedent Those who drafted 
tion 2 of the Act of 1886, upon which the British North America Act and 
I do not care to lay much stress, but who may be supposed to have best 
upon which, if I had a weak case »f * understood its provisions, were called 
I had a case which was not super-1 upon, very shortly after they had 
abundantly proved otherwise, 1 might drafted the British North America 
lay considerable stress Section 2 of 1 Act to draft the Manitoba Act How unbridled conduct. Wt uld tc Clod
the Act of 1886 contained this e ira- did they proceed ? Section 2 of the that facts did not too abundantly
ordinary provision ; Manitoba Act is practically section 2 prove the contrary. What we do

“It is hereby declared that anv Act of this Bill. That is to say. in the maintain is that the will cannot be
passed by the Parliament of Canada, I Manitoba Act you find a provision de- upright nor the conduct good so
whether before or after the passing daring provisions of the British long as the intellect is the slave of
of this Act, for the purpose mentioned North America Act applicable to j crass ignorance. A man using his
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ENCYCLICAL OF POPE PIUS
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in this Act—
The purpose was the representation 

of the province in the Parliament of
Caoiada

Manitoba If these provisions apply eyes may certainly turn aside from 
automatically where is the necessity the right path, but the one who has 
for this section ? The same thing ap- become blind is certain to walk into 
plies to Prince Edward_ Island and the mouth ol danger. Besides there

British is always some hope for the reformor for the purpose mentioned in to British Columbia When Brit 
the British North America Act, 1871, (Columbia came into confederation, in of perverted morality so long as the 
has effect notwithstanding anything 1871, those who are curious enough light of faith is not wholly extin- 
in the British North America Act of to look into the details of this mat- guished, whereas, if want of faith is

_ a   : I I C... .1 1 |La f in ( ’oil nui I ...I il Jk.l I .. __— —. _ I a. £ter will find, in the Order-in-Council added to corruption as a result of ig- 
provlsion is made which is practically Borance, the evil hardly admits of 
in terms identical with the section of remedy, and the road to eternal rum 
this Bill. And the same thing applies lies open, 
to Prince Edward __ Island. In all * • •
these cases the terms of the British Such, then, are the unhappy consc.
North America Act were applied to quences of ignorance in matins of re- 
the new provinces, except so far as it ligion, such, too, are the necessity 
may be varied or amended by the and utility of religious instruction, 
statute or the Order-in-Council X am, indeed, would it be to expect

Then it has been argued that the one to perform the duties of a 
provisions of the British North Am- Christian who does not know them, 

of the statutes of 1871, and chapter 1 erica Act may be made applicable. It remains, then, to inquire whose du- 
5 0f the statutes of lMTti. were passed | but we have not the power to alter tv it is to eliminate this ignorance
to provide for the government of the or vary the terms of the British from the minds of the people, and to . , , - . f , . . ,
Northwest Territories. And finallv, North America Act Here again I impart to them a knowledge that is j,h; savraments are to bP admmistei m 1875, an Act was pass,si which ; appeal to precedent f we have no so necessary And here, venerable ^ ,^ms upo" them the u v of

vxplainmg in the xernanwar their ef- 
ficacy to those who are about to re-

1867
That is to say, the Imperial au

thorities in 1886 declared, in antici
pation, that any Act passed under 
the authority of the Act of 1871 shall 
be valid and effective What could be 
the object of such legislation 1 I do 
not require to rely upon it ; but it 
seems to me, as I said a moment ago, 
that if I wanted to indulge in a lit
tle hair-splitting, I would find here 
all the comfort I require. Chapter 16

virtue of their rank, and in .1 sense 
by virtue of a contract, bold the of
fice of ruling souls. These, to a cer
tain extent, are to be numbered 
among the pastors and doctors desig
nated by Christ in order that the 
faithful may no longer be as chil
dren tossed to and fro, and carried 
about by every wind oi doctrine 
by the wickedness of men, but that 
“doing the truth in charity they 
mat in all things grow up in Him 
who is the head, even Christ.’’ 
(Eph. iv., 14, 15.)

The best pint of a furoi-hed house 
in a good locality. All conveniences. 
Rent moderate. Apply at 22 Bos
well ave., off Avenue Road.
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Hence the sacred Council of Trent, 
treating of the pastors of souls, lays FacU,rv •*1"1 !'ho*room» 
down as their first and chief duty 
the instruction of the faithful. It 
prescribes that they must speak to 
the peuple on the truths of religion 
on Sundays and the more solemn 
feasts, and do so either daily or at 
least three times a week during the 
holy seasons of Advent and Lent.
Nor is it content with this, for it 
adds that parish priests are bound, 
either by themselves or through oth
ers, to instruct the young, at least 
on Sundays and feast days, in the 
principles of faith and in obedience to 
God and their parents. (Ness. 5, 

jch. 2 de ref; Sess. 22, ch. 8; Sess.
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tween Great Britain anc Canada, viz 

I 5 dmya, 23 hours, 48 minutes.
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301 YONGE ST., TORONTO ation tor all classes of passengers.
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may be very correctly described in j power to vary the British North Am- brothers, there is no reason for doubt 
my opinion as the constitutional Xct erica Act why did thev insert in the fur this most important duty is in- 
of the Northwest Territories That Manitoba Act. in the l’rince Edward cumbent upon all who are pastors of 
Act was amended on several occa- Island Order-in-Council, and the Brit- souls. On them, by command of 
sions, and consolidated in 1880, and ’ ish Columbia Order-in-Couneil, a pro- Christ, rests the obligation of know- 
again consolidated in 1886. In 1888 vision that the provisions of the Brit- ing and feeding the Mocks entrusted 
and in 1894 other Acts were passed J ish North America Act would be ap- to them. To iced implies first of all 
which gave to the Territories prac- pliyahle to these provinces except in to teach. "1 will give you, ' God 
tically local self-government, and so far as they mav tie varied or a I- promised through Jeremiah, "pastors

tered by the Art or hv the Order-in- alter M> own heart, and they will 
Council ’ If we are in error, it feed you with knowledge and dov- 
seems to me we have ample precedent trine (Jcr. 111., 15.) Hence the 
for our error. On that branch of my Apostle St. Paul said: "Christ sent

tically
that is their position to-day. In or
der that there may be no doubt 
about that I will read an extract 
from the letter written by Mr Haul- 
tain 
frid
Ottawa

"The new territories have for 
number of years been under one gov
ernment and legislature, performing 
most of the duties and exercising 
many of the very important powers

reive them

These prescriptions of the Sacred 
Council of Trent have been epitomised 
and still more clearly defined by our 
predecessor, Benedict XIV., in his 
"Constitution Etsi Minime" in the 
following words: "Two chief obliga
tions have been imposed by the 
Council of Trent on those who have 
the care of souls; the first, that they

TYPEWRITERS
All make* rented end sold un instalments two c:.,*scs of cabiu-

These'xtr.inurrs c»ny only one da** of cabin 
puwengers. namely, tkcontl Cabin, to whom 
will be given the accommodation situated in the 
beat part of the vessel. This accommodation 
includes Promenade Deck*. Smoke Rooms, 

— I.adie* Room* etc., all amidships md merta 
the requirements of that section ol ihe travell- 

1 ing public, who, while wanting the beat the 
steamer iRorda, do not care to pay the higher 
rates demanded for such in the ships having
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'TEACHER wanted at once, for 
1 B. C. S. t>. S. No. 4, Biddulph,

Give sal-

E Bor all information apply to Local 
! Agents, or to

DOMINION LINE
17 St. Sacrament St.,MONTRE AL

to the Prime Minister (Sir Wil- argument, the conclusion I come to me not to baptise, but to preach the k . lh di;inp *,..„ 's male or female, 2nd prof. Give sal
Laurpjr) and published in the (Continued on page 6.) (1 l or ’ 17>* tllus lml‘: |un feast days, and second, that tliev *ry’ fxPfr‘”1<T,| annA,, s
wa Oh Ten of March 13th last : --------------------- l.1 lhe firft «J** < »n instruct the young and the ignorant Mlchael Ulake- tlginf.eld PO, Ont.

Something More Than a Purgative those who are intrusted to some w ............. ........ . .
-To purge is the only effect of many «j1»1. he government of the aU(j ol (allh •• ,{igh„y

■ t- Parme- U'urch is to Instruct the faithful. t wl$e Hontifi ^akp}pills now on the market 
lee's Vegetable Pills are more than 
a purgative. Thev strengthen the Wv do not think it necessarv to

of provincial governments and legis- stomach, where other pills weaken it 
"las never bee

ion that the territorial ma- the'liver and kidneys, and thev sti-
eqi

for which it depress Nothing of an injurious na-

,, ,,"MV Kl , • , .sermon, commonly known as

young and the ignorant 
in the rudiments of the law of God

does that 
a distinc

tion between the two duties of the I -------
the ex- 1N THj.: ESTATE of Thomas Rossi-1

Notice to Creditors

and of theUtuYes ! TÜëre^ ” has ” n e w ^een any Yh'ey<YreansYYhe"bi^od"b7 reguhtmg ^^Sf'.r.s^in^the'mïht ‘“'ol Ihe K o^York, genüemam''d™

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

to Section 38 of Chapter 129, R.S.
all persons having

praise is due to the zeal j^‘stop*to think for ^mon^Yhe claims or demands against the Es- 
JJ*®' “fnîlJïi1 h°nt UT ^rmun on the Uc.sjwl is addn-ssed to of Thomas Rossi ter, deceased !

“f! !. JL}! -?!.}* "".those who may be supposed to be ^ho died on or about the-thdayof

r—1------ — ------ uvuivu v. »...... j-------- — ■ » ■ ., . ., ,. „ . . I1,1!"' explanation oi the Gospel may serve
In a word, it is admitted on , turP uspd for merely purgative pow- | framed b> the Lord. But alsu (ur catecbetical instruction. The _ ieo, .

s that at the present time the dprs pnters lnto their composition 1,1 ,d5?>ia„th1llt.a ffr 1 ^ 1 error of this must be apparent to all °;y 16S7- that
h.v* » 1 raid! hep., printed______________measure of praise is due to the zeal .... ............... . ---------

suggestion that the territorial ma- tbp liver and kidneys, and they sti- “,c a,K"1 .7 who, desirous of saving tliemselves
chinery was in any way inadequate nmiale where other pill compounds tr, "uf W ' r trouble are willing to believe that the
for the purposes 
created 
all hands
Territories have already been granted 
nearly all the legislative powers that 
ran be given under anv other consti
tution—where they at present fall 
short may be briefly stated as fol
lows :

“1. Limitation of the power to 
amend the constitution to a power to 
deal with ejections simply

••2. The withholding from the Ter
ritories the power to borrow monev.

"3. The retention of the power to 
deal w.th the public domain

LABORERS !

CINDIES And Oils for 
the

_____________  Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 60» Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

A.O.H. MOTES
I the eternal welfare of souls, by

The Ancient Order of Hibernians teaching and admonition?
, ...... „„ t.n ithan this nothing is nearer or dear-have decided to run an etcursion to pr to ^ hparl * Jpsus Chrisl the
Buffalo and Niagara r alls i-n Augu j Saviour of souls, who, through the 
15th next The excursion committee j Ups of 1 saias affirmed of Himself: "1 
met in Cameron Hall ou Wednesday .have been sent to preach the gospel 
last, the following members being 'to the poor." (Luke iv., 18.) 
present: Vincent McCarthy (chair- (
man). Hugh McCaffrey (financial ses 1 For our present purpose it 
cretary), M J Ryan (recording se- be better to dwell on a single point 
cretary) and Messrs Conlin, Wal and to insist on it, viz., that for a 
lace Michael Bvan, Hugh Kellv, ! priest there is no duty more grive
Hinds Coonev, Shea and Madden jor obligation more binding thm tins
The concert committee, of which Mr. jone. Who will deny that knowledge 
McCauley is chairman, also met should be joined with hj.im-s- of life

____________ _ 'in every priest1 "For t'.e lips of the
priest shall keep knowledge.’ (Mai 
1 i., 7.) The Church does, in fact, te-

7“"’ already instructed in the rudiments January. 1905 are required to send
in truth v( the ,aith u lS( so t0 sa), lhe by post prepaid or deliver So the un-

bread that is broken for those who dersigned solicitors for th u . 
are grown up Catechetical instruc-)and tiuarmitee Co., the Execute
lion, on the other hand, is that milk - .. . . . . . „which the Apostle St Peter w -slnM ^.d deceased on or before the ath
the faithful to vearn after in all sim- of Junc* 190^' ti‘«r Chîist,an

the last will and testament of the

Director of Colonization
TORONTO

aitvi in an aim- —•; r , #„n
plK-itv like new-born babes. The task and surnames and addresses with full 

. of the catechist is to take up one or particulars in writing of their claims 
wul other of the truths of faith or t hus- and statement of their aevounts^and

nan precept and explain it in all its J-he natureof the sécurités ( y)
parts, and since ihe scope of his h> them duly verif
instruction is alwa's direitevl to tut9™ î^rvrint' that
amendment of life lie should institute AM*. ^ . V f . mr i_ 
a comparison between what is |P. the said >th day of .me • -----
n„ir«i of us hv our lord and our s»ld Executor will proceed to dis-quired of us b> our i.ord and trib„tp thp asspts of ,he said dt- WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOORDRY

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

toWrite for applicition lor
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Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing, 
Promptness in delivery, are

3
Hssentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
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Mrs. Thomas Watson

On SUmday, May 7th, the death oc- who are to be raised to the siccrdo- 
curred of Mary, "widow of the late tal ministry Why ’ The answer is 
Thomas Watson The funeral took because from them tnc < nrislun |iev- 
place from her late residence. 30 pie expect, to learn, and it is i«>r hnt 
Sullivan street, on Weslnesdav morn- end that they are se„t b/ Ccd 
ing Mrs Watson was a resident of ; they shall 'eek the law 
St Patrick's parish The interment mouth, for hv .s the angel of the 
took place at St. Michael’s Ome- I.ord of Hosts." (Ibid ) Thus the
t*y HIP ___________ b'&h.oP. m ordaining ^'lres.s:n,- t!.e ! tbat the office of cate-

--------- - — candidates for orders, sa>» to tnem. ._. , » _
For the Overworked.-What are the "Let your spiritual doctrine be as ^ a°ru|P"jt it °dwined of Utile

causes of despondency and melanoho-1 medicine for ti-e people of God let ; r |t (|nps not lprul 1)vp|f
ly? A disordered liver is one cause them be prudent co-operators of our th wmnm- ap|)lausP
and a prime one^A disordered liver |order. ^ "rdrr th.t rned.Utmg y our &ion, is’ an rs
means a disordered stomach, and a and night on His law, thev mav ne-

actual conduct He should, there- ------, . -_*:»i«a Ifore, make use of examples skillfully ” VS*
•elected from the

amples sktiuuiiv « r. , .H.... thereto, having regard only to tne
.m0eLt- hi“lon and the lives of tiie Uaims of which ‘t shallMlm have

saints, using persuasion with Ins notice and the said l.xecu
hearers, and pom tin g out to them »"t be liable for said assets or any
how thev are to shape thru con- !»art thereof to any person or per
due V He should conclude will, an 'tons <>f «hose claim notice shall not

J:nk'V;L 'h'.s efficacious exhortation in order that have been received by .t or its said
1,1 '* they mav be moved to shun and de- sohettors^

le*t vice and to practne virtue Dateil this sixth dav of May, 1905. 
HEARN & SLATTERY,
47 Canada Life ’holding.

Toronto.
Solicitors for the said Executor.
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homes by an Englishman per day or 
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disordered stomach means disturbance 
of the nervous system. This brings 
the whole bodv into subjection and

lieve what they shall read, and tearh 
what they shall believe.” ; P >nt ,

____ ____  __ _ t Rom.) If what we have «1st sai l is
the victim "frets sick all over. Par- j applicable to all priests, with what uo,, lirA„„. ^
melee’s Vegetable Pills are a recog- greater force does it WW to UjWN dnRwr and maintenance of
mzed remedy in this state and re- ; who possess the title and the author-
lief will follow their use !Wy of parish priests, and who. hy < Wtlnoed ue pace R.)

timate boi n of vaiity and not of 
truth We are quite willing to ad
mit the merits of those pulpit ora- 
tors, who out. of genuine zeal for the 1 
g lore of God. devote themselves t*v
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es liuii *r have the power to give “The right of the Dominion to lm- It must not in addition be over- wnre mar exclusively make laws, ,
to provinces such a constitution 'pose restrictions upou the provinces looked that when the Territories be- and section 93 deals especially with j

administration as this Parliament about to be formed, in dealing with came part of the Dominion they had legislation respecting eduiatuu., and
«it, ms it ex|iedient to give. Hut the the subnet of education and separate no revenue and in addition to the provides, what?:
*n- t that can he said in favor of schools. is, I think, not beyond ques- payment of £3M,0M sterling to ex- “In and for each province the iegis-
•*h *sc who lake the contrary view— Ition. This m wild reeuire more con- ti .guish the Hudson Hay Company'• ! lature may exclusively make laws m
•ami it has

take the contrary view— jtion. This w uld require more con- ti guish the Hudson Hay Company i lature may exclusively make
not been said so far as I 'sidération than I have been able yet rights, Canada had immediately to as- relation to education----

be sume the whole burden of government Docs it stop there? Ko, it goes on 
am I without any compensation in the way to say:

revenue except such as it derived I—sub.iect and according to the follow- j

to give it. and must ultimately 
settled by judicial decision 1 
asked, however, whether Parliament 
is constitutionally bound to impose 
any such restriction, or whether it 
exists otherwise, and I am of opinion 

negative It must be borne in

of
from the sale of public lands. I 
would not wish to repeat what had 
already been said, as the subject will 
require to be more fully considered in

-mu aware—is that inasmuch as the 
Hi ittsh North America Act 1»"1, 
pi .iv ides that the Parliament of Can- 
.ada may from time to time estab
lish “provinces. ' the word “pro- 
xiwes' as so used must be interpret
ed having regard to the meaning of n
q>. r »ord in *he Hritish North Am- nimd that I am concerned only with committee, but it stems to me that
ema Act, 1K67, and therefoie V e the question of legal obligation What not only under the provisions of the
tiromcc so established must be an |the Parliament ought to do or should constitution, not only for the reasons

“ do m the exercise of anv power which urged by tlie hou. member for Bran-
they may possess, is not w ithin the don (Mr Siitonl w ith respect to im-
province of counselV . migration, not only for the reasons

1 do not really think it is worth «t forth in the different Orders n, 
while for certain newspapers in 
country lo quote the opinion of |
Christopher Robinson and say that 
his opinion is that, on this important 
constitutional question, there can he 
no doubt the Government is wrong.
I am not aware that this Government 
considers that it is bound constitu
tional1! to impose any restrictions ; 
but I am aware that this Government 
believes that in equity and in good 
conscience it ought to enact section 
lii of the Rill.

Now for the present I will follow 
the example of the leader of the op
position, and deal exclusively with 
two-features of tins 
question of the 
educational pr< 
the attention
fact that the leader of the Opposition, . 
careful lawyer as he undoubtedly is— 
iii his presence I will not say more- 
does not go beyond this :

“May I not further suggest that j
- Debates ” Sit John Thompson said, even if there were any danger—and I 
an answer to Mr McVarthv : .do not think there is-it w'ouid be the

task of good statesmanship to have 
inserted, if necessary, a provision in 
this Hill with regard to free home
steads and the prices of those lands, 
and obtain to it the consent of tin 
people of the Northwest Territories?’’

That is to say. we are to give them 
all the lands with a string tied to 
Uiem. That is so far as my hon.

he provinces. As has been shown by,*1™1 *ou|d to «°* . .
he non member for Bothwell, the Mr. K L. Borden No, the bon.

gentleman is hardly doing me justice

dnstilution corresponding generally 
'wiih the provinces whose constitution 
s.s nx.«<l, in tin- Hritish North America 

Acl Admitting, for tlie sake ol ar
gument , that that is so. it can only 
Tcquine that the new provinces shall 
tie .-oust ituted, as to correspond in 
powers with the other provinces so 
Tar as. with regard to any subject or 
class of subjects and the powers of 
«II the provluces are tlie same 
«light labor the point indefinitely and 
ti,,t get much furl lier on In addition 
to ihe quotations of Sir John Thomp
son made bv the leader of the Op- 
jj. „;iinn. 1 would refer to a further 
statement by that gentleman which 
■will bo found in “Hansard of July 
3hth. HUM page 613b It will there 
fie found that Sir John Thompson, 
«me of the greatest constitutional 
lawyers among the many eminent 
gnen who have held the position tuai 
I now occupy. held clear*) and dis
tinctly that tlie constitution of the 
■provinces which are now being creat- 
r«l is to be .settled by this Parlia
ment exclusively. That t livre may be 
<no doubt oh that subject, perhaps I 
toad better read an extract from the 1

“The hou gentleman's argument, of 
course, was that if this system—"

Tliat is to sa. the school system of
the Territories

—were allowed to stand until pro
vinces are created, we should, by 
f orce of the Hritish North America 

XiM, oe unable to withdraw that sys- 
*tem. and that it would he riveted on

1i1!S Council prepared bv preceding go 
_<ir ernnient*, hut because the jieoplc of 

Canada have been obliged to incur aü 
these liabilities with respect to thee 
Territories, that we have not only 
the right hut we have the duty to 
retain the possession of these lands 
Perhaps incidentally 1 might mention 
that in the debates on confederation 
the question was considered, and it is 
gratifying to see that the Hon. 
George Hrown, discussing the ques

tion of immigration, indicated the in
convenience that would result from a 
separate administration and a dlièr
ent policy as betwien the government

mg provisions.
van there he any doubt now as to 

whether or not the provinces have 
the right to deal exclusively with edu
cation. If H w a intended that the 
province should have exclusive legis
lative jurisdiction with respect to 
education, why not lave included 
that subject among the classes of sub
jects enumerated in section 92, and as- ; 
signed exclusively to the provîntes, or 1 
why not have eliminated all refer
ent e to tlie subject of education, j 
which, in that case mighi have been 
included under the heading ‘proper
ty and civil lights in the province’ 
ni lei section 92; again under ‘mat
ters of a merely local or private na- ! 
Hire in the province.’ Either of these 
two enumerations would include edu
cation. The answer is, that parlia
ment intended to deal with this dif- I 
fk-ult question so as to make excep- ! 
tional provisions differing according | 
to each province, and my argument j 
is that by section 93 of the British 
North America Act, Htii7, the pow-

UH
JJO
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. |of tlie Dominion and the provincial or of each province is expressly lim-
of tins mil ; first tne governments, and he practically went ited First the right to dénomma-
ie land, and second, tne l|p0n f^e lines that are being urged tional schools which any class of
ruvisions. l et me draw | ^re -n SUpporf nf the government*s » persons has by law in each pro
of the !louse to this l>ost||on vinve at the union must he preserv-
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position
Now I come to (he crucial point, 

the education provisions, section 16. 
And here, Mr. Speaker, 1 have to 

..stand humbly before the House, per
haps in a |ten lient mode, and to 
make the admission that I drew that 
clause Apparently there are few in 
this House who do that clause hon
our.

Mr K. !.. Horden: You look pretty 
guilty.

Mr Fitzpatrick: 1 look pretty guilty 
hut 1 do not look nearly so guilty as 
I feel 1 drew it with my own hand, 
clause by clause, line by line, word 

i for word. It is one of the two 
clauses of the whole Act for which 1

pm
ed. That is quite clear. Second; : 
where in any province a system of 

Iseparate or dissentient schools ex
lists by law at the union, or is there
fore established an appeal shall lie to 
the Governor-General in Council from 
any act or decision of any provin

cial authority aficcting any right or 
privilege of the minority. And third: I 
The powers, privileges and duties I 
conferred to I pper Canada upon sep
arate schools and school trustees of 
the Roman Catholics, are extended 

I to the dissentient schools of Prntes- j 
tants and Roman Catholics in Que- ■ 

! bec
These limitations not only provide

provisions of the Hritish North Am- 
».*rica Act relate onlv to the provinces 
which were entering into the union 
at that time, and to the provinces 
which were named in the last section 

•of the Act as entitled to he admitted 
into the union, and have no relation 
whatever to the provinces which are 
to he créât«I out of the territorial 
•district of the country. That is clear
ly seen when we come to the British 

•«statute of 1R71, which, for the first 
«time, conferred the power on this 
Parliament to create provinces out 
of our territories, and, as the hon 
Minister of the Interior has said, en
ables this Parliament to decide what 
rhe constitution of those provinces 
wliall be We claim, therefore, that 
ttfie constitutional system which was 
ettabliahed with regard to schools 
aiul w ith regartl lo I hr language in 
1X75, ought to lie maintained for the 
name reasons as those which dictated 
irs creation, anti that this condition 
of affairs should last, at least, while 
The affairs of the territories are un
der the control of this Parliament. 
What, the constitution of the future 
provinces shall he, in view of the 
pledges which have been referred to, 
• ir in view of any other set of cir- 
eunwtaaoes. will be for Parliament to 
•divide when it decides to create those 
provinces,"

Vow it seems to me that some con- 
«)ideration should be given to this 
•opinion expressed by so eminent a 
«man. absolutely in line with the opin
ion on which the Government are 
now acting Now, as against the 
■views 1 have expressed, the opinion of 
another very eminent man has been 
quoted, that of Mr Christopher Rob
inson. I make bold to say that there 
»s no man in this country who occu
pies a higher position, not only m the 
opinion but in the affection of the 
J’-ar, than Mr Christopher Robins m 
The worthy son of a distinguished 
wire, he embodies in his person all the 
best traditions of the noble profes
sion to which so many of us belong.

I s.ini in the first instance that it 
would be a proper policy to hand the 
lands over to the control and admin
istration of the provinces; then I said 
if the government declined to do that 
on account of a reason that has been 
suggested by tlie Prime Miniate1", 1 
thought at least that might have been 
done which the Minister of Justice 
has just quoted

Mr Fitzpatrick. I stated my hon 
friend's opinion so far as 1 could ga
ther it. I do not wish to misrepre
sent him, because 1 have had my own 
experience in reading my own 
speeches. I understood him to say 
that we had power to retain some 
control over these lands while grant
ing them to the legislatures of the 
provinces.

Mr. R. L. Borden. In order to 
make my self pericctly clear, I would 
like to sa\ a word—1 do not want to 
interrupt my him friend, for I know 
how <iiilit-iiIt it is to make a consecu
tive legal argument with constant in
terruptions. those who have practised 
in courts have had some experience of 
that What I meant to say is sim- 

| ply this, that 1 thought the lauds 
1 ought to he handed over, hut if we

am personally responsible The other ;expressly exceptional provisions for 
is the clause that has reference to the different provinces, but a.so in effect, 
Canadian Pacific Railway contract. I so far as there were denominational 
will not now say anything, .is I fear schools at the union, established as 
I have detained the Mouse long en- : many different systems as there arc 

the amended clause That 1 provinces By the Manitoba Act
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O’KEEFE’S
ough, on
I shall lie prepared to deal with and 
to justify when it is moved hi Com
mittee.

Now. if I have succeeded in estab
lishing my first point. namely that 
this parliament has the power to in
sert m this Hill the provisions con
tained in section 16 with resjiet t to 
education, the next question to lie 
considered will be. are these provis
ions initier all the circumstances fair 
anil reasonable, and in view of the 
pledges given ant! of the legislation 
passed by this parliament is there 
a moral obligation to enact this 
clause? My principle, if I have a 
principle in politics, is to hold sacred 
mt covenants. There is, to use the 
words of the Privy Council in the 
second Manitoba case, a “parliamen
tary compact made with the jieople 
of the Northwest" ami I want, so far 
as it is possible to do it, to hold a- 
cred my covenants and to see that 
compact observed. We are told that 
the provinces were not consulted 
about this Hill ami rspeciallv about

KAMOVS HR E W8

are to concede the principle that the this provision of the Hill. I.et me '..y
government do not intend to hand that as far back as 190(1 the trrrit ir-
thetn over, then in that case the best j ja| government drew a hill and ?,’ti
thing to do was that which I sug- m it ted it for the consideration of the 
gestctl I did not intend at the time [government, to which they expected 
to deal with the question of legis- parliamentary sanction would he giv- 
tive power. 1 may say besides to the jen. I have here in my possessi in t
Minister of Justice that I think the J Bill drawn in 1902 which they sub-
question of the lands stands so far as I nutted to the government ai d wlutli
legislative power is concerned on —a 11 presume they caused to he -.t crUc!
somewhat different basis from that of all the provisions which they defied 
the educational clauses. to have in their new constitution.

Mr. Fitzpatrick. In dealing with What is there in that Pill?
the lands 1 refer to section 109 of the Mr. R L. Borden: Thai is Hit ‘laul-
British North America Act which is ; 
made applicable exclusively to the
original provinces by name, and ap
plicable to each of the provinces in 
which the lands were vested at the 
time of confederation At the time 
of confederation the lands referred to 
in section 109 were the property of 
the provinces that were coming into 

In the present in-

! tain Bill?
Mr Fitzpatrick

there are different provisions, and 
the limitations so far as denomina
tional schools are concerned, is ex
pressed in even broader terms than 
m section 93 of the British North 
America Xet Nobody doubts that 
Ontario, that Quebec, that Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick arc provinces, 
notwithstanding this diversity in mat- 
ters of education It has never been 
suggested that Manitoba is not a pro
vince. although further exceptions a< 
to education have been introduced in 
her case. It cannot reasonably be 
argued that in creating a new pro
vince the Dominion is bound hi make 
its powers with regard to education 
corresponding to those of .mv par
ticular one of tlie older provinces.
And, if vc are obliged to make them 
correspond to anv particular one of 
tin older provinces, to which shall 

! we make them correspond"* All the 
provinces are treated alike, mark 
you, Mr. Speaker, with the single ex
ception of Quebec, with respect to 
which province there is an express 
limitation placed upon its powers in 
tlie interest of the Protestant minor
ity

It is a complete error to imagine 
that the right, to separate schools m 
Ontario is created by the British 
North America Act; that right is 
merely preserved by that Act, and 
there is no exceptional provision for 
Ontario. The conditions applicable 
to Ontario are those applicable to -1
New Nrunswick, to Nova Scotia, to .._. .
Prince Kdward Island and to 1 rit- V .
ish Columbia; the difference being , thought «
that at tlie time of confederation the '^ ,
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there alone, 
offered me a

Hilda
penny

stance the lands are vested in the
Sovereign in the right of the Donnn- under consideration 
ion and we would require a divesting Section 2 of the Bill presented I" us 
Act to part with them If this Act by the people of the Northwest Ter* 
were simply silent the public domain ritories contains tins provision" 
would remain in the Crown, where it “That on and after the lirst day 
now is. Here again we have the au- of January, 1903, the provisions of 
thority of precedent. In the Manito- the British North America Act, 1167, 
ba case the same principle was ap- except those parts thereof which are 
plied, and has been explained hy in terms made, or by reasonable m- 
the Minister of Finance (Hon. Mr. , tendment may be held to be espe- 
Ficlding) and other speakers, tiiat jcially applicable to or to allnt only- 
principle was never departed from. j one or more but not the whole of the
notwithstanding the refieated requests 
of Manitoba I shall not weary the 
House w ith a repetition of the ans
wers given by former governments of 
the requests of Manitoba for the con
trol of their lands Incidentally I 
may say, howevet, that this question 
was under consideration in the 
Swamp Lands Case in the Pvivy
Council in 1901 Honorable members other provinces of Canada, and as if
will remember that under a Dominion the province of ..... had been one of
statute it is provided that all Crown the provinces originally intended hy 
lands in Manitoba which are shown to | the said Act.”

1 have given evidence of my respivt 
for Mr. Christopher Robinson, for, on 
•a momentous occasion, the most ini- : tlie confederation 
jportant occasion that 1 have ever 
been called upon to select counsel, I 
bave chosen Mr. Christopher Robin
son to guard the interest of this Do
minion. I refer to the Alaska bound
ary ease Now what does Mr. Chris
topher dtobinson says—rather, not 
what does he say, but what is he re
ported to have said ?—because we 
have not yet got what he said, we 
ba'e not been favored .ven with the 
questions that were submitted t<>
Dim

Mr Sprouk—I think an explanation 
E- due to the Minister of Justice.

Spnoe Hob. Members—Sit down.
Mr. Sprnule—If I am not permitted 

In make an explanation, tif the hon 
(gentleman will not, ont of courtesy. 
permit me to make an explanation, I 
nv ill sit down

Mr Fitzpatrick—Mr Speaker, 1 
think I haw provokciT an explanation

Mr. Sproule—1 said that a word of 
«explanation was due to the Minister 
of Justice. He requested me to hand
to the House the questions that were ^ thr st tisfart ion of the Dominion Gov- 
Jïiibmitted to Mr. Christapher Robin- I eminent to he swamp lands shall be 
torn, and I told him that I would en- [transferred to the province and inure 
«leaver to get them and supply them | wholly to its benefit amt use. The 
lo him. When 1 wrote for them the I Government of Manitoba claimed that 
answer which I received from Mr tbev were entitled from the date of 
Nar pliers on. the gentleman through
trùom I was acting, was to this ei- 
Eect, that the questions had not brei, 
en aside red as they were presented 
tout rathe*- as having regard to the 
purport of the Bill I should have 
handed that answer to the Minister 
ryf Justice, but I did not do so be- 
vausc I thought it would not meet 
*hc intention that hr had in asking 
for the question.

Mr Fitzpatrick—There is absolutely ! UScs 
no harm done ; I have absolutely no I That

npfaint lo make against 1 he h<m * administering the public domain in 
member for Grey (Mr Sproulet. Now I Manitoba and the Territories in such 
Her me see what Mr Christopher Rob- a way that the profits arising thrre- 
iiison said We have tihe positive , from inured to the benefit of the Do- 
opinion of Sir John Thompson, now minion. Something might be said 
let us see what Sir Christopher Rob- jn faVor of the principle that these 
• nson said, as I find it in the “Han- iands might be administered in su*h 
sard" : 1 a way that the profits arising there-

“The right of tlie Dominion Rar'ia- ! fmm would inure to the province or j„
meut to impose restrictions upon the i territory in.......................
provinces about to be formed, in ,,ted. hut

yes, the Bill of 1902. This Bill w ill 
be found in a return which was 
brought down last year or the year 
before and annexed to it there -s a 
memorandum explaining each one of 
the provisions. What does that I .ill 
say in section 2? And hear in iniml . -. . 
that section 2 of that Bill a I nost 6

r, ,■ , ,v , : , , • ., . She—The extravagant creature —The Haultain Mil, tatholnx of Ontario liai) rights and | Boston Transcript.
1 privileges w ith rvspet t to their 1
sc hools bv law in the province and 1 o *. «« * ’ . • t * Anyhow, you van t denv thattliex did not have these rights in tu,,.,.!. _ . t.f __* Ui., .. . I lew ligus is a self-made man Hesome of the other provinces Again . ■ ... . 1jlfnll ,, .». â ., ’ 4 4, v » worked his wav through collegeI repeat there is not in tfh- whole 6IL. ,„rt Ai> jvV . A ,rx . , ,, . 4 , .... . “He certainly did He worked near-Dominion of Canada to-day a single , student in the institut....  "
province hat enjoys an UM r -Ch.cago Tnbunv

to legislate with respect to * ________
.■ 0 ii.ii „ education Then, whv in the name

“ "'rnv' ». .»>"“«■ CURE THE MOSTcalled upon to give to these new 
which no other
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provinces under that Act composing 
the Dominion, and except so far as 
the same may he varied by this Act."

Rather suggestive that they think 
we have the right to vary the terms 
of the British North America Act.

“Shall be applicable to the province
of.... in the same way and to the
same extent as they applv to the

provinces a power 
provinces possess? Let me quote on 
this point the opinion of their lord
ships of the Pri.y Council in the se- . 
cond Manitoba School Case Here, 
is what their Lordships say, page 
279 ol the Manitoba School Case, ' 
1391, edited bv the Canadian Gov
ernment :

Before leaving this part of the case 
say their Lordships, it may he well 
to notice the argument urged bv the 
respondent, that the construction 
which their Lordships have put upon 
the second and third subsections of 
section 22 of the Manitoba Act is 
Inconsistent with the power eonfer-
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education generally you are now 
aware that the position taken by- us
was that tlie province should lie left ;

the statute to the profits on each
parcel of lands which had eventually ;have more "than that 
and after a process of selection been 
transferred. The Privy Council held 
that the lands did not inure to the 
benefit and the use of Manitoba until 
they were transferred

The fruits or produce now in dis- i to dMi with the subject exclusively 
pule arose while the administration s„bject to the provisions of the Brit-1 
of the lands was with Canada, and jsh \Drth America Act, thus putting 1 

! have been duly applied to Canadian them «mi the same footing in this re
spect as all the provinces of the Do

ts to say while Canada was 1 minion excent Ontario and Quebec.
To properly appreciate what this 

means, let us see what is the position 
of the other provinces of the Domin
ion with respect to education, and I 
will make bold at once to make this

red upon the legislature of the pro
vince to exclusively make laws in re- Kidney Pills are the standard remedy
lation to education. tor all Kidney Complaints, it may

“The argument is fallacious, say surprise some people to know they
their Lordships, the power conferred |cure such extreme cases as Stone 
is not absolute but limited, it is ex- *n the Kidneys. \ct that is what
erelsable onlv subject and according ; they have done right here in Ottawa. 

What docs that mean? 1 lie prov is- ; to th(1 provisions Mr S. A. Cassidy, the man cured,
ions of the Hritish North America Further on at the foot of the same *s th** well-known proprietor of the
Act; do they include section 93, the pal,(, ,|ea|jng with the same subject Bijou Hotel 0» .Metcalf street, and

their Lordships say: ln *'* interview he says. "My friends
“It must be remembered that the ,*B know that 1 have been a martyr 

! provincial legislature is not in all Stone in the Kidneys for years. 
I respects supreme within the pro-1 They know that besides consulting the 
! vince. Its legislative power is strict- I best doctors in the city and trying 

in the letter 1 have mentioned says, ijy limited. It. ran deal only with 
lAith regard to the question of matters declared to be within its cog

nizance by the Hritish North Ameri
ca Xct as varied by the Manitoba

educational clause, or if it was not 
their intention that that section 
should be made applicable to them 
whv did they not except it’ Now we 

Mr Haultain

which the lands are situ- to education—not one prov
..............................in the Privv Council the iDominion of Canada TmPH,,„,„

dealing with the subject of education question arose incidentally and there-,tion of legislative power bv the Prit 
-vnd separate schools, is, I think, not (orf it was not even considered he- jsh North America Act as betweei

their Lordships go on to sav:
“In relation to the subjects srevi- 

. .fed in section M of the British 
-ta.ement that there is nm t“ 'l iv in \,,rth America \« t. a"d not falling 
the whole Dominion of ( anada a s*n- , within those set forth in section 

province which has the power 
legislate exclusively with respect j

Their Lordships do not seem to 
take fright at the suggestion that 
the Hritish North America \et 
should be varied.

“In all other cases legislative au- ! greatest 
thoritv rests with the Dominion Fills.
Far.lament." If the disease is of tbe K.dnevs or

Now, Mr Speaker, here is what |from the Kidnevs, Dodds Kidney
' Hills w ill cute it

every medicine I could think of, I was 
unable to get better.

“Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd's Kidney Rills would cure me. 
As a U»t resort 1 tried them, and 
they have cured me 

“I could not imagine more severe 
suffering than one endures who has 
Stone in the Kidneys, and I feel the 

gratitude to Dmld s Kulnev
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nice in the 
The distribu

te exclusive power of the pro
vincial legislature may be said to 
be absolute."

The little boy picket! himself out of 
the middle where his rude playmates 
had thrown him He wiped the mud 

, from bis velvet trousers, his silk 
’-tockings, and his lace collar, and 
straightened out his golden curls as

fxyoud question ^ j t lyond the fact that those lands were ( the prov iiüësoftheDominioîr^?
Mr Sproule—Max 1 be permitted Lo , vested in the Dominion and the title made in sections 9|, 93 and 93

>ay one word here ? The Minister of of the Dominion to the lands has ne- 0f that Act 
I vet ire used the expression “What Sir ’ ver been raised in the courts and in ■

Oimfiopher Robinson is reported to 
inave said T Mere hand to the hon 
gentleman the paper w hich Mr 
vophet Robinson signed with his own 
toand

HI. Fm. pit rick—BTr Oiristopher
kid

Section 91 enumerates 
the power of the parliament of Uan-

conncction therewith no doubt has ada, and enumerates the matter'- 
been expressed. Therefore, constitu- looming within the classes of subjects
tioaally it seems to me that our ri|[ht )0Tfr which the exclusive legislative I
to deal with it seems to me that our authority of the narliament of Can- 
right to deal wi#h tidse lands In the
way we are dealing wjtfi them can
not be questioned yrn fcy a

ada extends Section 92 enumerates 
the classes of subjects in rv spent to 
which the legislature of each pro-

That is to sav when Uiev exercise I'/‘F us their demoralized and hedrac- 
the pdwers conferred bv section 91. condition would permit. “Ihi 
But their Lordships continue to say: he said, bitterly, “is what comes 

“But this is not so as regards edu- ')t*nK mamma s little pet 
cation which is separately dealt — -
with and has its own («Nie both in 
the British North America Xct and 
in the Manitoba Act.

There we have it. on the authority 
of the Privy Council, that there is no 
power under the Brif’sh North Am
erica Act vested in any province to
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deal exclusively with matters of i will be given 1/ reasonable terms are 
education. I am quite aware that given to the Roman Catholic set
tle terms of section 22 of the Ma- tiers, and if the Canadian Govern- 
nitoba Act diflers somewhat from ment enable Her Majesty s guvcru- 
tbe terms of section 93 of the Bi.t- ment to proclaim transfer simultane- 
sh North America Act, and the dll- ous with movement of troops 

lerences are pointed out iu the re- They were prepaied to give the as- 
pert of the same case, at page 270. sistauce ashed lor at that time by 
but the principle is the same. As the Canadian Government on condi- 
was stated by their Lordships of lion that reasonable terms should 
the Privy Council, the argument be given to the Roman Catholic min- 
làat power is conferred on the legis- only. These terms are contained in 
lature of any province to exclusive- the Manitoba Act of 1670. What 
!y make laws in relation to educa- happened subsequently ft is not ne- 
uon is a fallacious one The power cessât) for me to say. 
conferred is not absolute, hut limited. Dealing now w ith section 16, I 
It is exercisable only—to use the would like to say that the second 
words of section 93—‘subject to the paragraph in that section was add
following provisions.* 1 repeat that ed—although in my judgment abso- 
it is neither absolute nor exclu- luVely unnecessary—because it was 
give. * thought advisable to re-enact the

In this view of the law let us ex- provisions of section 11 of the Act 
amine section 16 Dealing with the of 1875 This was for the purpose 
Territories as the other provinces had of making it quite clear that this 
been dealt with my intention was parliament was merely carrying out
to declare section 93 applicable, and 
1 beg those who do me the honour 
of listening to me to take note that

a solemn promise already made 
That very paragraph was intended to 
give legislative sanction to the con- 

a special provision would not have dirions now existing with respect to 
been necessary, that section 2 ol the ; grants in aid of education At the 
Rill would have been sufficient were present time these grants are de- 
it not that a difficulty might have pendent upon an annual vote of the 
arisen from the use of the word legislature, and it was clear to me 
•province m section 93, and because that the annual grant made by the 
of a doubt which was suggested as legislature gave to those who i>etie- 
to the meaning of the words ‘at fit by it a right or privilege within 
the union.' Section S3, which would the meaning of section 93. And I 
be applicable under section 2 of our j thought that if separate schools are 
Hill reads: to exist, they should be made eflec-

In and for each province the le- live for the purposes for which they 
grslature may exclusively make laws were intended and should be placed, 
in relation to education, subject and Vo use the words of Mr. Ralfour, in 
according to the following provis- a position in which they can efiec- 
mns: lively play their necessary and in-

1. Nothing in any such law shall evitable part in the scheme of na- 
prejudu ullv affect any right or pri- tional education. 1 have given you 
vilege with respect to denomination- now, Mr Speaker, the whole secret 
al schools which any class of per- of section 16. Where now are the 
sons have by law in the province at shackles, the manacles, the invasion 
the union" of provincial rights? What arc we

My difficulty was with respect to doing? I say that in the future his- 
the words ‘province’ and ‘at the un- 1 tory of our legislation and of the 
ion ’ My view was that it was pos- records of this parliament, it would 
sible that these might lx* constru- be a serious reflection upon the 
ed as applicable exclusively to a people of the Dominion if the solemn 
province, and could not be made ap- promises made in 187.*>, repeated in 
plicable to these Territories as Ditto, and oft repeated since, were 
brought in and my firm determine- not carried out.
tion was that there should be r.o- It is unnecessary for me to go oxer 
thing left to uncertainty, so far as what occurred in 1875. That will be 
my responsibility went. My object found in the debates of the Senate 
was to make section 93 applicable, and the House of Commons when the 
and my object was also to avoid Hill was introduced All that has

been gone over repeatedly, but let 
me draw attention to a fact not yet 
mentioned, namely, that a year later, 
in 1876, the Keewatin Hill vas in
troduced by Mr. Mackenzie, and 
from the Kill clause 11 of the Act

a repetition to perpetuate the exist
ing conditions, with which every
body in the Territories professes to be 
satisfied Now, if you take section 
16 and read it in the light of that 
declaration, how would the law be 
with respect to these Territories1 of 1875 was omitted On being ask-
It would read as follows- ed for an explanation. Mr. Mackenzie

In and lor each province the leg- spoke as follows: 
islature may exclusively make laws “The Bill is only temporary in its 
to the following provisions character. Section 11 refers only to

Nothing in any such law shall the Act of last session. The laws 
prejudically affect any right or p*i- established by this Bill arc those in 
v ilege w:ith respect to denomina- force at the present moment in the 
tional schools which any class of Northwest Territory—neither more Or 
persons have by law in the terri- less The Act of last session pro- 
torv at the time of the passage of posed the creation of a municipal 
this Act system and conferred practically all

.1 would have made that applicable hH‘ powers of self-government as a 
to the Territories as if they verc province It is only when such pow- 
provmces, and as if they were pro- ers are exercised that the clause in 
vmces at the time this Act comes question comes into operation 
into effect, that is to say, on’ the Mter some discussion, Mr Blake
1st of July next. • sa'li . . , .

Mr Haggart Would that cover “The Act of last session has not 
rules and regulations made under '.he >vl been put in force At present all 
ordinances1 the Territories of the Northwest are

Mr. Fitzpatrick. My lion friend is jK°verned lrom Manitoba 1 he Act 
more familiar with that question stssfon proposed, and 1 think
than I am, because he had to eon- riKht|v proposed, a system which gave 
sider them in 1881 under Sir John rudimentary representative mst.tu- 
Ttompsvn 1 shall unfortunately be j tfonscoincidently with iits gomg in- 

1 to effect The Hill of this sessionobliged to discuss that later
when I come to the amendment My takes off a very small portion of 
intention was to continue tbe condi- enormous territories of the
tions existing at the present tune. 1 
1 had tn mind the letter written by

Northwest for the jiartieular purpose
which my hon.. friend the premier 

Sir"john Maîdonald to*a member of!clearly «plained U this terri- 
the Manitoba legislature, which was <”7 » »nn«*d to Ma-i'toba the laws 
quoted here a few days ago by my of .«hat province relating to schools 
hon. friend from Cornwall (Mr Pnn- w'H aPPly to it If reannexed to the 
gle), and which is printed in the Northwest Territories, clause 1 of 
opening pages of the Manitoba the Act oMast session w .ll applv 
School Case by Kribbs, in which Mr ' Mr Mousseau said this clause 
John declares that it was the in v™1** empower the government 
ten tion of the government in 1870 V, of the new province to repeal 
give to the minor it’- in Manitoba the clau*‘ 11 of Act of last sess 0 
right to separate scbooLs-to give wunng separate schools to the 
them full and ample protection with Northwest Territory, lie wished to 
respect to their schools. 1 knew to®» if this waa the c»e. 
that was the intent,on at that time, ,“»<>" Mr I!Hake said that the nth 
and I also knew that the Act, draft- ;<'»au*‘ of th«* Northwest Territory 
ed under these circumstances, was , Act.. waf n.ot ’. ln, ’ T 
submitted for consideration to their Wl>uld not aPP'> to anv o T~ \
fxirdships of the Privy Council, and "U,r,es until the Act was prot aim- 
tbey felt it to be their duty to do- <*d It. was a clause which would on- 
clare that the man who drew that *Y come mto force practically in eon-, 
Act, the draftsman of that day. had nation with a system of taxation 
failed to carry out the intention of no provision for which was made in 
the legislature 1 made up my mind th,s P°rtion of the Terr o ^, .
that the draughtsman of to-day, so as 11 remained under this for
far as his limited light allowed him of government. The future of these, 
to go, would make no such mis- Territories won lu be either one < 
take Their Lordships, m the Mam- two things, they w mld be annexed 
toba school case said from krewatm and ^annexed to In

"It was not doubted that the ob- Northwest In cither cast the rights ; 
met of the 1st subsection of section !> the minority would * protected, 
22 was to afford protection to denvm- There was no intention1 on the part 
inatiooal schools, or that it *.S ^ covernn^nt to depart from 
proper to have regard to the intent the general P?m P . :
of the legislature and the surround- Ç1*®*- ,1 Ph<? ■ PP.m he 1
ing circumstances in interpreting the 1 ached to Manitoba tl 
enactment. But the question which object to he laws of that pm- 
had to be determined was the true vince. ,f to he Northwest Ihev 
construction of the language used w'ould come under ,,
The function of a tribunal is limit- °fJ** ofx,‘a^nn&-,, jf . ....,1..
ed to construing the words employed, ^Ir ‘,ohn Macdonald. 
it is not justified in forcing into
them a meaning which they cannot 
reasonably bear Its duty is to in
terpret. not to enact. It is true

stand it. bv simply proclaiming the 
Act of 1875 this 11th clause will 
come into force

Hon Mr Mackenzie Certainlyl I tlx j * 1 vu • nas . .iseav «x »■ «x- • •

that the construction put by this ' In 1-875 there was. my hon friends . 
hoard upon the 1st subsection reduc-'will remember, the discussion of |
<1! within verv narrow limits the (which I have .iust spoken on this „„ .,«/•«
protection afforded bv that subset- clause 11. There was again a discus-ithan I want monotony—both stand 
tion in respec t of denominational sion in 1876 on the Keewatin Act. , practically in the same light, so far 1

jtore burnings on educational mat
ters m Qie -real new count!) which 
uefongs to as in the fat west. they 

(will have done a good work indeed. 
We cordially endorse their rjction in 
ibis matter."

That appears to hav e been the po- 
1 In y of the Conservative pa'tv, in 
those days, and certainly it was a 

j policy worthy of the best traditions 
Hi that party. 1 have not said any
thing ol the character of the schools 

!in the Northwest nor of my per
sonal preference with respect to a 
system of education. My duty was 
simply to give effect to a system 
which was introduced in 1875 in the 
Territories and which has been estab

lished and improved by the free 
will of the people of those Terri- 

! tories. It has been suggested that 
; the Territories w ish to jnd them
selves oi this incubus of separate 
schools, and we have been referred to 
a resolution that was passed by the 
Territorial Assembly in October,

! 1689, asking that a humble address 
be presented, praying that an Act be 
passed to repeal subsection 1 of 
section H. True such a resolution 
Was passed in 1889, but let me 
draw attention to a resolution 
which was passed in 1890, the fol
lowing year In that year the fol

lowing resolution was passed:
"Moved by Mr Richardson, second

ed by Mr. Brett, that whereas on 
the 29th October, 1869, this House 
passed the following resolution, viz:

"Resolved, that an humble address 
be presented to His Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council, tlie Sen
ate and the House of Commons.pray
ing that an Act be passed amending 
the Northwest Territory Act by re
pealing subsection 1 of section 14 
after the word ‘education’ in the se
cond line.

“Aid whereas such address was 
duly represented by wav of memor
ial passed on the 6th November,

1186».
“And whereas no aetion has been 

taken on the subject by the parlia
ment of Canada;

"Therefore, lie it resolved that 
this House reaffirm the vote as ta- 

'ken on the said 2»th October, 1889, 
and respectfully request that the 
said memorial as above mentioned 

I.shall receive careful consideration by 
I the parliament of Canada at its next 
session and that a copy of this re- 

1 solution be forwarded to the Secre- 
■ tarv of State."

With time and consideration came 
wisdom That resolution was put 

I to the House and how did it result? 
Six voted in favor of it, and 15 
against it. And there this agitation 
with respect to the rejieal of the 
provisions of the Act having refer
ence to separate schools ended, and 
we have heard nothing of it since 
And of course, the present Crime 
Minister of the Northwest Territor
ies, Mr Haultain, voted against the 
resolution and in favor of maintain
ing the present condition But that 
is not all; we have something even 
more recent. We have heard quite 
recently about the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries and the ilesir- 

I ability of extending those boundar
ies has been dwelt upon. And in 
that eonneetion we have heard re
ferences more forcible than polite 
to a gentleman who is supposed to 
have been in some way connected 
with that matter, notwithstanding 

.his formal denial But what has 
that to do with the school ques
tion of the Northwest1 I shall he 
asked Let me draw attention to 
the fact that as recently as 19U1 
a joint debate took place at Indian 

Head, in eastern Assinibnia, be
tween Mr Rohlin and Mr. Hatil- 

I tain upon this very question of the 
extension of the Manitoba boundary 
Mr Rohlin put forth the reason why 

I the people of that little place should 
dec lare themselves to he in favor of 
the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, at the expense of the 
Northwest Territories, Mr Haultain. 

'on the other hand, arguing against 
the proposition and seeking to con
vince the people that it was to their 
interest to remain in the Northwest 
Territories and that the boundaries of 
Manitoba should not extend west
ward And what, Sir, were the 
reasons given by Mr Haultain to 
induce them to resist the blandish
ments of Mr. Rohlin and to oppose 

I the extension of the Manitoba boun
dary1 The joint debate is reuorted 
in the Regina ‘Leader’ of January 
26, 1992, and Mr Ilaultain's argu
ment is summed up in these words: 
‘Good roads, Railways, Schools. Wa
ter ’ Referring to the school ques
tion, he sars-

"With the school system you are 
fairly well contented, so I need not 
dwell upon the subject."

I said a moment ago that 1 ex
pressed no opinion as to the rela
tive merits of public and separate 
schools. Not because I entertain any 
doubt myself as to the proper sys
tem of educa'. ion, or as to the ne
cessity for the religious teaching m 
our schools; not because I do not 
believe in the voluntary school, for, 
undoubtedly I do believe in that 
school, because I think that school 
is the only school consistent with 
absolute freedom of conscience for 
which 1 have always stood. As for 
the common school, bringing all the 
children together, so that there may
be uniformity, I have very little to ! 
say. My view has been that the in
dividual ought to be developed. 1 
do not want uniformity any more

I of the clause relating to separate Dun*» to ignore the pressional malig- 
scbools, which be wished ly have re- her *ho goes about lor the purpose 

(pealed, sauf: of endeavoring to create disturban-
“Xuw, »e insist by the clause of between neighbors. So lar as 1 

tie Act of 1675, which has been in- concerned— 1 speak out openly, 1 
eluded in the vanous consolidations have uotiung to bide, nothing to he 
of toe legislative poweis ol the afraid of, either here or outside— 1 
Northwest Territories which have say that the honest diffeieuces that 

(been made from time tp time, that have existed, if any have existed, 
they shall have separate schools, between Mr Sjfton and my sell with 
and if we continue insisting that that respect to this Bill, are differences 
system shall prevail up to the time which any two self-willed and per- 
we create provinces in the North- haps rather strong-minded men, 
west, then the application of this might have. But they have never ex- 
clause of the first subsection of sec- tended beyond that, and any man 
tion 93 of the British North America wl‘" says they have, any man who. 
Act. to which I have referred, riv- either m this House or out of it, sais 
ets for all time upon the new pro- anything to the contrary, says what 

j vinecs the system of separate he knows to be untrue.
, schools." Now there is another point to which

Therefore we have the opinion of 1 wish to refer A critic ism has been 
‘ Hon. George Brown, confirmed by offered as to the composition of the 
that of Mr. Dalton McCarthy, that subcommittee that was appointed by 

j if the system of separate schools the government to confer with the ré- 
! exists in the Territories at the time presentatives of the Northwest Terri- 
| when they came into the union as tories w ith respect to the provisions 
provinces* that system becomes part of this Bill 1 would like to say that 
of their constitution and we cannot it is somewhat embarrassing to aus- 

j interfere with it. wer tire charge that a man should
Mr R L. Borden. Did not he n°t be Minister of Justice or form 

I withdraw that later on? Part of that committee because he
Mr Fitzpatrick. Possibly. But it happens to he a Roman Catholic 

seems to me that I have gone sev- The Prime Minister was a member of 
eral tunes through all the debates that committee. Was it improper 

, on that subject and do nut recall that the Prime Minister should be a 
I reading of any withdrawal on his member of this important subcom- 
!part. It may have escaped my at- mittee? Is it a fault in him that 
Itention— he is a Roman Catholic? It is a

Mr. Fielding. Does the hon. gentle- matter of conviction with him. Is 
’man (Mr R. L. Burden) mean in the it proper that the Secretary of 
: same debate? .State, the official channel of com-

Mr K. L. Borden, Yes, a little munieauion between this government 
later on. Speaking purely from reeol- and the government of the North- 
lection. in answer to Sir John west Territories, should be a 111cm- 

1 Thompson, lie did withdraw it her of that committee? lu it any
Mr. Fitzpatrick. 1 saw that part crime in him that lie should be a Bo

lt is not a withdrawal—at least, tlul 111411 t’atholic1 Was it proper that 
(would not he the construct ion 1 the Minister of Justice should le a 
(would put upon it. Some days ago, member of that committee? 1 am 
the work of Mr Clement on the con- technically responsible for the draft- 
slit ut ion was quoted bv the leader ibg of this Bill Was it not right 
of the opposition against the position that I should give an opportunity 

j of the government V Clement, of to consider the representations of 
ihis own motion, without being soli- those who were the delegates of the 
cited, wrote to me on March loth, in people of the Northwest Territories 
a letter which he inclosed a type- in order that 1 might know how to 
written document headed ‘The I.e- draft the Bill? I won’t say it is 
gal position of a new province as my fault that I am a Roman Catho- 

,to education,' in which he deals with lie, because it is. That sort of 
this question. He says: criticism, it seems to me, cannot hurt

1 Trie federal parliament cannot anybody.
1 create a new province with an area Now a reference has been made to 
[of legislative (lower greater or less an opinion expressed by me long ago 
(than that assigned to the original about the elementary schools 111 
'provinces by the British North Am- Quebec. I did criticise the elemen- 
|erica Act. tary schools in Quebec, because 1

2. It follows that section 93 of the thought they were had 1 told the
British North Amerira \ct—the people who were interested, and up- 
clause defining the legislative juris- on whose votes I depended for mv

'diction of the provincial assembly election, that I thought their school: 
'Over education—must, prourio vigore were bad and they ought to improve 
and without possibility of amend- them They have set about improv- 

| ment by federal legislation he opera' mg them But let me draw the at- 
jtive in any new province immediate- tention of fhc House to this fart, 
ly upon its creation as a province. that the elementary schools ' „^.~ifi

3. Therefore, if there should be at ci/ed are not the clerical stwWfrs of 
the time when a new province is es- the province of Quebec, they are the

: tablished which is, in my opinion, schools that are under control of 
'the meaning of the words ‘at the un- school trustees, which trustees are 
ion' in -ection 93, any right or pri- elected hv ratepayers—those are the 
vilege in respect to denominational schools that I criticized. The cleri- 
scbools existing by law there, such cul schools of the Province of Quehi- 
right or privilege shall be protected are the colleges of that province 
by section 93. where we were all educated; and

Now Mr Clement, without hesi- without saying anything in favor of 
tation declares in the same sense the system of education in the pro- 
that Mr Dalton McCarthy did, vince of Quebec — you have heard 
namely, that if there are separate some of our French colleagues from 
schools in existence in the Northwest that province speak in this House, 
Territories at the time these Terri- and may I not say of the school sys- 
torie< come into the union—that is tern that produces the men who re- 
to-da\—these separate schools are present that province, and the men 
consequently entitled to the consti- who made these speeches, what was 

jtutional protection afforded by sec- said of the Greeks of old, that they 
! tion 93 There is the opinion "of Mr. are justified of their children?
Clement which was quoted .gainst Now, Mr Speaker, after having 
me the other day bv the leader of the apologized for trespass» g so far on 
opposition the al tention of this House, I want

Max I now deal for a moment with ‘r sav a word in praise of the calm 
the amendment of my Hon. friend the 1 and dignified attitude in the present 
leader of the opposition? I have at-(circumstance of the people of the Pro- 
tempted to make the position of the vince of Quebec, that much maligred 
government absolutely clear, would it province which was said to be so 
not now be proper fur us to know ex- deficient and backward in the cause 
actly what the position of the leader of education. Take the facilities for 

; of the opposition is? Is it to ignore higher education offered by Laval 
'existing conditions, and public en-1i niversity, and rou shall find that 
Igagements resulting from the legis- the blessings of a liberal education 
I lation of the past in this House, and arc brought within the reach of a 
the speeches made in support of poorer class of people in the Pro- 

j them1 Is it his intention to sav to vine* of Quelxv than is probably th. 
the Roman Catholic minority of the case in any other country in the 
Northwest Territories that they world There are no great endow- 
should not have that protection that m-nts to make fee» a matter of slight 

! other minorities in all the provinces consequence, hut ’he spirit o! solf- 
of the Dominion now have1 I have sacrifice is abiding tradition within 
read the amendment naturally with its “ alls, and its doors are open 
taie, arid l must confess that I have to all comers because its pro'essors 

I been at a loss to understand exactly are content to work for a mere pit- , 
his position on that point. tance

Now I will deal with one or two Un ,ht‘ other hand, nowhere has pri- 
of the minor criticisms that have 'ate wealth recognized its public- 
been offered against this legislation dutww with greater generosity than 
It has been made a matter of re- that province. It is not neces- 
pruavh to the government that we sar> 1,1 nx-all in the presence of Vie
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and it seems to me a sad commen
tary on our boasted progress in the

schools V may be that those who
were acting on behalf <>f v.ie Roman . - .. .
Catholic community in Manitoba, and ; direction of a nation building to tmd , 
those who either framed or assented 'that the clause introduced in l*«o. | 
to the wording of that enactment | which received the practical appro- 
xvre under the impression that its val of both political parties and of 
s.ope was wider, and that it afforded ;the press of both parties in thecoun- 
nrotection greater than their Lord- tn mar.y hon geiitleniem want to j 
ships held to he the case But such disregard to-nav We do not seem 
considerations cannot properlv infill- '<* have marched very far on the 
ence the judgment of those who road towards nation building, when 
have judicially to interpret a sta- we cannot do to-dav what we could, 
lute The question is. not what mav do in 187;i. 1 do not know that it is
he supposed to have h»en intended, necessary for me to remind the House 
hut what has been said ’’ "f that extract from the Mai of

I meant to s„v what I intended Xpril, 1875. which was quoted bv
I'erhaps incidr.italic it max inter st my hon friend from Richelieu < r 
the House to know that at the time 1 Prunneau), in which the Mail m 
he Manitoba School Act w.is pass- discussing the position taken hv Mr 

ed. and at the time these difficulties Brown, said
arose in Manitoba, the imperial au- "We fear that Mr Brown is no
thorities thought proper to interfere better lawyer than his friend Mr 
when they were called upon to give Mackenzie We do not doubt that 
military assistance to the Dominion Senator Miller tookz the correct 
of Canada; and at that day the im- ; view when he said that the clause re- 
peiial authorities, to their eredit he ferred to—namely, clause 11—by Mr. ■ 
it said, faithful to the traditions of|Brown applied only to the provinces' 
the imperial parliament, the mother which were in 'he union at the time 
of parliaments, the parliament of that the Act was passed." 
people who have alwavs held sacred And here are the important words 
their movements, art'1C throne! their “Every one may <ee how fortunate 
representative. Lord Granville, sent!* thing it would have been if the
to tbe Governor-General of Canada a 
cablegram on the 5th of March,1*70, 
whFdi reads as follows:

"Tbe proposed mi itarr assistance

school question had been put on a 
stable haeis in New Brunswick, and 
if bv tbe Northwest Act the gov- ■
eminent should have prevented fu-j

as I am concerned I believe in the 
doctrine of self-help I'erhaps, later 
on, I may have occasion to sav a 
few words more about that doctrine.
I argue that what was said and 
done m 1875, what was said and 
done in 1876, and in 1880, and 1885, 
and 1894, puts upon this parliament j 
the imperative obligation to give ef
fect to the term of promises and 
pledges then made In 1875, lion 
George Brown, when section 11 of 
the Act of the Northwest Territories 
of that year was up for consideration 
said

"The moment this Act passed and 
the Northwest became a part of the 
union, they came under the Union 
Net. and under the provisions with 
regard with separate schools."

It is true that Hon George Brown 
was not a lawyer, hut he had taken I 
a prominent and important part a 
part, perhaps, second to that of n<< 
one else in the confederation debate- 
and he must be presumed to have • 
understood the meaning of the British 
North America Act He said that if ! 
guaranteeing separate schools to the 
minority in the Territories, were al
lowed to continue until the Territor
ies come into the union, then those 
schools became part of their consitu- 
tion Not onlv was that tbe view 
held bv Hon. George Brown but Mr 
Dalton McCarthy, in 1894, speaking

did not declare our pulicv un this members of the ( anadian House 
school question before the last elec- Commons the names of the men w 
tion. Our policy, tlie policy of the .benefactions ha'e endowed Me 
Liberal party, was absolutely clear. I niversity with the revenues of 
it was not necessary for us to make principality, 
any declaration; our policy was to We must all admit to-dav that the 
follow The law in the letter and in hammer stroke that drove home the 
the spirit, our policy was to give last rivet in the last rail in the line 
effect to the legislation introduced which now unites the west and the 
m 1875 ty the greater leader of the east with a hand of iron did some- 
I iberal party, the lion Alexander thing more than complete one of the 
Mackenzie, to give effect to that po- greatest engineering feats of the 
lk> bv our legislation. What about kind. It put an end to the old 
the opposition? Did tfiev declare era in which Canada was a mere 
thur policy on this question when geographical expression for a num- 
the\ went up and down tIk* country her of sundered and mutinous and j 
discussing the question of autonomy sometimes squabbling provinces, and I 
to the' Northwest Territories’ Did it gave to tihe conscious nation what 
they c«xUre what their policy was . it shall ever show in the face of trial 1
w ith respect to separate schools? 1 —a backbone oi steel. This scheme ]
have >et to learn that they did. But originated in the Province of Quebec I 
1 thinr it would have been some- and was earned to a successful com- 1 
what embarrassing to them to do it pletion by men from that province. I 
in v iew of the spectacle we have shall not attempt to forecast the fu- 
had in this House during the last ture, or to say what fate Heaven j
lew weeks Thex would have had holds in store for the people of the,
one p,-.iicy for (imam and another Northwest Territories—a people so 
policy for Quebec, and as to the blessed in the past, and so greatly 
policy 1 the other provinces. 1 leave expectant of the morrow, and so 
it tv the imagination of each one truly the heirs of the best that the 
to err eive what it might have been old world had to give The eaith 

Now another criticism that has and tlie riches thereof is stretched out 
been • .ade is that Mr Sifton was before them, inviting them to the 
not consulted about this Bill Mr work of developing to the utmost the 
Speaker I have little to add to what resources of their great inheritance 
1 have already said incidentally on and the task may well occupy the no- 
that abject 1 can sav now th<t blest energies of their children and of 
Mr 8s 1 ton handed to me personally their children’s children 
a dr.v Bill as prepared hv those who But if they look bark to the j 
repr< vented the Northwest Territov- small beginnings of Vanzdian history 
iv< a d that on that Bill were not s they shall see that fidelity and con- 
writt i in his own hand-writ me stance have been the conspicuous 
with respect to this question < f ,qualities in the characters of both 
scho*. . which I understood is the the ureat storks from which the Va- j 
onlv question that we differed nadian people are mainly derived 
about I have the notes here, which It may, therefore, he inferred with- 
1 will read: out rashness that they are not like-

"Make memo of nrevrnt provisions I ly to run after strange fads, hut ra
in law relating to the Northwest ther to stand in the ancient ways, i 
Tern?:«ries as to nnhlie schools and true to the principles of justice 
provi>.ons in other constitutional and fair-plav, and not likely to he j 
Acts " driven hv strines or attacted bv even

Beyond that, 1 never had a confer- the most brilliant stars as I have 
once with Mr Sifton, hevot.d thathejheard it sometimes suggested; hut 
is n o resnect responsible for cec insteed thereof, a free and contented , 
lion 16 of this hill Now I have ! people, to work out their destinies 
endeavored at all times to shut mv in these voting province* uniter the 
eves and to close mv ears to the (benign influence of the eei.erous.equit- 
idle chatter which we boar in th^jahle principles of the Canadian con- 
(trart*: l have endeavored at all stitution
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ivadintM;, to wait upon otiiett were 
amongst her strong vharalter 1st a-s, 
and her great devotion to our Lord 
in the Blesaed Sat rament was re
markable even m an atmosphere 
where such devotion is by no means 
rare. The funeral look plate on Mon
day, Rev. lather Hand being the 
celebrant of the mass of requiem,
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! ELLIOTT
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Cor. Vongt and Alexander Sts.

------  1 ms ted by Rev. Father K>an, C.S. i
A High Commercial School. **• a ctmsin.of Sister hnniatulate, as 

° deacon, and Rev. lather Met abe aa
sub deal on Others in the Sanctuary 
were \ cry Rev. Father Cushing, G. I 
S.B., Rev. Father Murray, C.S.B., I 
Rev. Father Stuhl. C.SS.K., and 
Rev. Father Uignac, C.S.B. The j
pathetic music of the mass was sung 
by the .Sisters' choir, and the casket ! 
was carried through the chapel by 
sik members of the Communit) .many ' 
til whom followed their deceased Sis
ter to St. Michael's Cemetery, where 
the inlet ment took place ia the plot 
of St. .Joseph's Communit> Mrs.
Hethermgton, of Yonkers, S.Y., a 
sister, is the only remaining member 

Sisters De Sales and 
.Joseph's Community, 

are cousins, and Jolin Rrennan. bar- 
af Providence, R.I., is a 

cousin. The members of a brother’s j 
family arc in Ireland. May she rest 
in |ieaie

w

o(* ti the entire year, 
alogue free.

J. ELLIOTT, Princi|»a
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I nder the heading “ln.poilanl An 
H-.uncemBBt," the magazine •‘Healing of the fuiiuii 
nod Plumbing," published in Toronto Adelaide of St 
und Montreal, tells i's i.ibsmlniH 
lhai arrangements have been inane rister,
■with Mr. AL J. Quinn, mechanical su
perintendent for the Ontario Oovem- 
meat, for the publication of a series 
til articles on plumbing, heating, vcii- 
lilatron and kindled subjects. The 
lumneacetnent states that ‘‘Mr. Quiiui 
has been in charge of the work on the 
public buildings of the province lor 
a number of years and is both rapa- 
able and well 
■work. Realizing
publication on these subjects is of 
loo technical a character to be tin- 

i hose articles have been
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Collingwuod, tu the pleasing way so
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Full instructions in the “ Roval Raker and Pastry Cook" 
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake 
with Royal Baking Powder. Gratis to any address.

than the young stand in need of re- i 
ligious instruction, all parish priests 
and others having the care of souls, ] 
shall, in addition to the usual homiR 
on the Gospel to be delivered at the 
I'aruchi*! Mass on all da>s of obliga
tion. explain the raters ism for the 
faithiul in an easy style, suited 
to the intelligence of their hearers, 
at such time of the day as the) 
may deem most convenient for the 
people but not during the hour in 
which the children are taught In 
this instruction the\ are to make use 
of the Catechism of the Council of 
Trent: and they are to divide the 
matter in such a way as within 
the space of four or five years to 
treat of the Apostles Creed, the Sa
craments, the Decalogue, the Lord's 
Frayer and the Pretvpts of the 
Church.

The Canadian 
North-West

HMESTEAB KCUUTMtt
Any even numbered section of Da 

minion Lands in Manitoba or tha 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and lit, which has not bees horn* 
.leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
,ots for settlers, or for other Ru
gose*, may be homesteaded npoe by 
tny person who is the sole head of ■ 
lamify, or any male over IS years ot 
ige, to the extent of one-quarter 
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY

ftOVXL BAKING AOWir A CO. MW YOSK-

ENCYCUCAL OF POPE PIUS
(Continued from page 5.)

the faith or to eulogising the heroes 
of Christianity. But their labor pre-

This. Venerable Brothers, we do pre
scribe and eonmiand by virtue of Ihe 
Apostolic authority tt now rests 
with you to put it into prompt 
and complete execution in your dio
ceses, and bv all the force of vour
power see to it that these prr- . ^T'tbelnWmr,"Ottawa, the Gotn-to- 
script of min be not neglected _____lmml.r.tmn winnine, »,

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the District 
in which the land to be taken is atte
ste, or it the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister

^rVtMM^ aslar'^W^ summm l^or oïanôtiicr 55 fiat
devoid ot technical phrases, algebra.- un tk Hiesstd ^rament ^Satur <>f ,he catechi„ Where the latter 
cal signs, etc. The articles will be da- „ ,r^?P,L is wanting, the foundat.ons .re want-
illustrated by drawings.'' The Cath
olic Register notes the matter mere
ly to emphasize the progress of one 
vf our Catholic young men. whose i
ability and
bringing him to the forefront ia his j1'"' .
profession Mr. Quinn is well known 1 

igst the societies of the city

sermon from Rev. Father Burke, 
C.S.B At the solemn dosing on 
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. Fa
ther i ,i gave .i abort bet It* 

on the Good Shep-iierseverance are thus |lll|s|1' '11,1,111 . , nun.. ... .in- cmherd. The present visitation of our and fai, utter|v to touch the heart

lug, and they labor in vain who 
build the house. Too often it hap
pens that ornate sermons which win 
the applause of crowded congrega
tions serve only to tickle the

if faith languishes in our days, if it Z°ri* h«“ *isd®m; ” " 
has almost vanished among ^ “'mplicity nl heart abd.n the 
..... I. .1,.?.. verity of God" (2d Cor i , 121.

or what comes to the same thing, that 
they 1m* not carried out superficially 
That this may be avoided, you must 
not tease to recommend ami to re
quire that vour parish priests do not 
impart this instruction carelessly, 
but that they diligently prepare 
themselves for it; let them not speak 
words of human wisdom, but “with

sis- 
imi-

sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, oc 
the Local Agent for the district le 
which the land la situate, receive aa- 
thonty for some one to make entry 
for him A lee of SI» le charged tos 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

numbers, the reason is that the dutv .. ..
1;-»1w»*™i <*■*••* u

fultillcd very superficially or altoge- nn ’ k

Altar was likened to a 
visit of the Shepherd with his flock. Catechetical instruction, on the oth

er hand, plain and simple though itiV is prominent In the CM BA and Ms'ïwï bc:.18 ,bat word. °( which.G<*
, «T5ÏÏSK addressed most of lev**1 «» nature h,J lent ha utmost
e associations for > oung men,when Seal of tliYs J**" and the 8now come
< lucid amt instructive “talks" “d ,™e„ “L” heaven and return no m.

ha: 
the 
hi<
Itave been nnirli appreeiateil

And as the
down from

Mr The lights^ m t.icir glim.iK-rmg state |)||t soak ,hc earth, and water it.
Quinn k also an inventor, and his in- ^Pll8jd thc ^"“"Âfiîreth. 'Ttîrone and n,aU ,l to s,,rinK and R‘vc i<vd
vent-ions nr discoveries along >ani- 5S..S of the Mowers ,0 ,hc sowet a,,d brrad to th<* Ca,rr'of (, ut The perfume of the Mowers kQ sha„ My word br which Rha]1 go

mingled with the incense irom he (orlh from mou|g. shall not
censers and rose to the Most High

tary lines are being adopted not 
only by the government, hut general
ly throughout the province That 
Mr Quinn has not yet reached the 
zenith of his achievements mav he 
nafely predicted and along the pro
gressive career upon which he has .
entered he is accompanied by the L... f k 
good wishes of many friends.

••mhlei,.s of the nravers ,,„,,rine r<,,uru ‘l1 ^ void *»<'t shall do what- the word of God’’ (Romansas emblems of the prayers pourmg MM,xrr j please, and shall prosper in
flirt ll fe,.n. Ih<. liiiurtc ,xl < hn fnlth_ ' _ . _ •_ «

lui 
not

ther neglected. Nor will it do to 
say, in excuse, that faith is a free 
gift bestowed upon each one at 
baptism. Yes, all baptized in Christ 
have infused into them the habit of 
faith, but this most divine germ, 
left to itself and unaided, so to 
speak, from outside souries, "den 

fars j not develop or put forth great bran
ches." (Mark iv., 32.) Man at birth 
has within him the faculty of under
standing, but he has need also of the 
mother's word to awaken it as it 
were, and to put it into act So, 
too, the Christian, born again of wa
ter and the Holy Ghost, has faith 
within him, but he requires the word 
of the Church to fecundate it and 
develop it, and make it fruitful. 
Hence the Apostle wrote: “Faith 
comes Irom hearing, and hearing by

X-.
17), and to show the necessity of

shall thev 
(Ibid.)

He revealed mxsteries 
hidden from the beginning of the 
world" (Matt xiii . "iô>, yet spoke 
“always to the multitudes in para- 

jblcs. and without parables did not 
speak to them" (Ibid. SI) 
same thing was done also by the 
Apostles taught by our Lord, of

A settler who has been granted ae 
entry loi a homestead la required b* 
tne provisions of the Dominion Lande 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six mootin' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In

The each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the lather (or mother. If the
whom the Pontiff Gregory the Great lather ia deceased) of any person who 
said “They took supreme care to is eligible to make a homestead entry 
preach to the ignorant things easy under the provisions of this Act, rn- 
and intelligible, not sublime and ar li<,w uP°n » l«m in the vicinity ol
duous" (Moral, 2, xvii., eh 25). I 
in matters of religion the majority of j 
men in our times must be considered | 
as ignorant.

the land entered lor by such peraoe 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act si to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by

We would not, however, k.ve ,t sup- fcuch Per8on residing "ith the father
or mother.posed that this studied simnLeity of 

preaching does not require labor and 1 
meditation, on the contrary, it re- i 
quires both more than does anv oil- , 
er kind of preaching. It is much 
easier to lind a pre u her cipahle of j 
delivering an eloquent and elaborate 1 
discourse than a catechist who is 
able to impart instruction entirely

there- i

MRS MARGARET DAVIDSON.
The death of Mrs. Margaret David 

tion, who died on Friday last at Los what 
Angeles, California, will bc learned lo be one 
with regret fcy a large circle of av- excellent sermons 
quaintances in Toronto. Mrs. David

tu,. ,.f ih.. fulfil ‘ f *"'  ....... r* ——anu iu snow me nfrom th« hearts of the fai li tl||. tbm(,s for wbieli I sent it." Wr teaching he adds How
l-athei t oyle urged his people believe the same mav he said of those |„.ar without a nrearhrr’ .......

'oine ''out* * 'nf^l he*" Fi >r tv °1 l<m rs ' Prints » ho devote much time and! Nvw, if what we have said ' ,W®rthL ®f Pra|i|sr'', 11
,,.ng out of the l- ortv llours, |abor 1n thr wntinR of hooks to I demonstrates the supreme imputai,ce ,ore- be rarHuily îhm,

igiou.i instruction, it follows * l*rson, whatever t< ,
we ought to do all that lies ani1 language he may nave inherited 1,^

power to maintain the teach- lrollî ,îalur^' u1 i cx,‘r bk a1,1 .jipon tl 
[ catechism and where U.c prac- teach the catechism to the young ,

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
has obtained entry for • second ho— 
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if tne second 
homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead

(4) If the settler has hie permaneae
residence upon farming land owned by

hut to continue so as to merit for 
themselves a continual resting place 
with the Good Shepherd in an end
less eternity.
Rev. Father

was pronounced on all sides

must

........ .................. ...................................... .................... "
for their activity Rut how many | our

prac

non, the gtenter part of whose life shall I return to the Lord for 
was spent in this city, was on a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs 
jVloses, when she was seized
attack of apoplexy from which she 'eloping its mystery and meaning in t|„, mmisl4.

uPNCIIInK rPad 'h**81' volumes and derive from 1 ,nc 0"f_______ ..„
Dovle, t .Sk.K., gave t||pn| (rmt that erres ponds in anv tice of so doing has fallen into dis-|and the adult without prepare.; him 

. ninet „ snd way to the toil and the wishes of use there should he a teviv; I „f the 1 sel1. ,1hm,^Vull> ,or *V. They arr
Of the most effective and th(lsr who wrotr them. Whereas, the ,,-arhing of catechism, which Rene -------- '

teaching of the Catechism, when per- diet XIV has described as “the 
formed as it should he, nevei fails most effective means for spreading 
to Ik- of profit to those who listen,ybe glory of God and securing the 
*° it- salvation of souls." (Const. Ktsi

Minime 13.)
We, therefore, A'cnerable Brothers,

heard fm a long 
time. Taking for his text, “What

all
He has done for my soul," the 

.lames jspeakcr spoke of the Blessed Savra- 
bv an ment as the greatest of all guts, de- In order to stimulate the zeal of

never rallied, but after lingering for such
about a week, expired without hav
ing even recovered the use of speech.

son was a regular attendant at St 
Pairick's churc h, for which she had

deeply
The

tic

a way as to delight and 
impress the congregation, 
aliar, outlined with Iratlierv

rs 1,1 1,1 Sanctuary »c desirous of fulfilling this most im-
must repeat that there are to-day portant duty which is imposed upon
vast numbers, continually recruited us by the Supreme Apostolat*, and

-v- v a ,i i i n - ,,, h ,tle- l,> *re#*1 accessions who aie êlthei wishing to introduce uniformity exFor a number of years Mrs. David- palms and lilies was strictly art is- uticrly ignorant of the truths of ervwhcrc in tins most weighty mat-
lul beautiful, and for their care religion, or who, at most, pos ess 1(.T do tl\ our supreme authority

only such knowledge of (lid and j.|,4ct and strictly ordain that in all
the following precepts he

______ _______ in preparing it Rev. Fattier Coyle .................................. .. ...... .....
a great affection, and it is now re- thanked the ladies in charge, assuring „f Christian faith as to lead the uh«eeses 
lated of her that after returning them that their reward was not alone j,ye 0f idolaters How many are observed

here, but that it awaited them in 
Ihe life to come. On Sunday morn
ing Bartholomew's Mass was
lively sung bv the choir with some ; principal N ___

Low happy I would be The stroke* outside assistance under^the direction hearing the name- of Christ can only 
•which terminated fatally was altoge- ,x "

from Mass and Holy Communion on 
F^aster Sunday, she said to those 
round her, “If I were only back now- 
in Toronto at dear old St Patrick s,

mistaken who suppose that tn^'insc- 
quenve of the intellectual in(etivrlt)

I of the eonimon ncoplc they ian |K*r- 
lorm this uuice in a catelcss man
ner. (in the contrary, th.1 nore un
cultured the hearers the greater is 
the necessity lor study uid Uli^ente 
in order to "bring home to their m uds 
those must sublime liuths which 
are so far beyond the natural un
derstanding of the multitude, and 
which must yet be known hv all 
the learned as well as the unlAtered, 
in order that they may attain etern
al salvation.

And now, venerable Brothers, per-

may be satisfied by residence 
the said land
term “vicinity" used above te 

meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a «eeond entry u 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to
there not only among the young,but i j, <>, every Sunday and teas!

n'ilLn* a,ll,mK “dulls and those tottering dav nonr excepted, all parish priests m8 t0 >ou ,,hesf words of Moses 
ciux- xkith age, who know nothing of the ana Eeiicrallv sneakine all those “If any man l*1 un the laird

mysteries of faith, who on

was exceptionally large and as a
Iher unexpected, Mrs Davidson hav
ing previously enjoyed the best of 
health, and the occurrence there-lwhole ihe parish entered upon 
fore part icularly sad Two sons, 'work with all the zest possible 
John and Alfred Davidson, and two 
«laughters, Mrs McAulliff of Rich 
Inomt street, Toronto, and Mrs. Jas 
Moses of lavs Angeles, are left to

of Miss O'Dnnoghue. The number of ,ask “Who is He * * * that 1 may 
Communicants during the devotion ! believe in Him." (John lx., 36.) In

(M R LADY OF IXM RDKS.

.consequence of this ignorance they 
the regard it as no crime to excite and 

to cherish hatred against their 
neighbor, to enter into most unjust 
contracts, to give themselves up to 
dishonest speculations, to possess

and, generally speaking, all those ",l an>- ,nan IH‘ on lnp l-*,ro !» slde. 
who have the rare of souls shall *rt b,lil I0111 with me (Lx xxxu , 
throughout the year, with the text -**■) ’’p Pra>" a,“* conjure you to
of the catechism, instruct for the felled on the rum of souls which is 
space of an hour the young of both wrought solely by ignorance of di
sexes in what they must believe and Vlnc things. Doubtless you have

.W »«. b, ,.„w to
entry cancelled, and the land may ba
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

The parish of (hir Lady of Lourdes . , . .. , , ..
r" though amongst the last m the or- t-hemselves of the property of others

mourn her loss. The interment took », tlmH hll „„ ln,ullK thv by enormous usury, and to commit
RIP dei of tune, was by no means 

least in showing devotion to theplai'e at lavs Angeles.
liuiU'ctifiAvy tv~iirbvrbn /n.- \tiv exercises of the kurty Hours, which TRIM ESS IONS IN HONOR OF MAA ,0|M;nwl al t,R. Hlgh <Uss „„ Sunda>.

Processions in honor of the month and closed on Tuesday evening ills 
of May have been held in several (Irate the Archbishop officiated at the

EirishcN of the citv, notablv at St opening and said the earl* Mass on 
arv’s and St. Patrick’s, when the every morning during the three days 
Vauty of the spectacle in each ease of its duration A touching sermon

proved matter of much edification to 
the congregation

FUNERAL OF MRS. OLEARY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary O’Leary 

widow of the late Timothy O la-ary.

was preached on Sunday evening bv 
Rev. Father Doherty of St. Cecilia s 
who took for his text, “It is 1, be , . .
not afraid," and on Monday evening il“c 1<>ai

other iniquities not less represen 
sible. Furthermore, they arc un
aware that the law of Christ not on
ly forbids immoral actions, hut con
demns deliberate immoral thoughts 
and immoral desires: even when they 
are restrained by some motive from 
abandoning themselves to sensual 
pleasures, they without any kind 
of scruple feed on evil thoughts, mul
tiplying sins beyond the hairs of 

Again we deem it ne-

do to he saved.
II They shall, at ..tated times dur

ing the year, prepare boys and girls 
by continued instruction lasting sev
eral days to receive the Sacra
ments of Penance and Confirmation.

III Every day in I^ent and, if ce-

done many useful and certainly 
praiseworthy things m your resptx--

Should be uasde at the end of 
three yea-s, before the Local Ayr

ressarv, on other davs after thefea.t (hat the knowledge of Christian doc- 
of Easter, thev shall likewise by su.t- trine penetrate and pervade through 
able instructions and reflections most anf* through the minds of all: “I*t 
carefully prepare boys and girls to everyone (these arr the words of 
receive their first Communion in a thp Apostle St Peter), "as hr ha- 
holv manner. received grace, minister the same

IX In each parish the Confratern- one to another, as good stewards of 
ity of the Christian Doctrine is to be the manifold grace of God" (I Peter, 
canonically instituted Through this Iv . DM
Confraternity the parish priests, es- Through the intercession of the 
peciallv in places where there is a Most Blessed Immaculate Xirgin. 
scarcity of priests, will find valuable may our diligence and your energv

live dioceses for the benefit of the Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inepee- 
fliK-k entrusted to vou, but More all tor. Before making application tor 
else, and wiih all the dijigeme. all Pstent the settler mast give its 
the zea all the assiduity that is pos- months’ notice in writing to the Com

missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa ot bln intention to do no.

sible for you to employ, see to it j

uwt (Aiiam. «inn diwiiiiu v i-viiiiiil : ,, . , I............................* _ • vunng iai
Benediction was given bv Rev. Fath- <pssar> ,0 vepoat that such persons helpers for ratechetical instrurtion in be Irurtifled hv the Xtmstolic tiless formation
cr Cov le. On Tuesday Rev. Father

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office in Manitoba or the North-went 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free ol 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them Full ln- 

r es pectine the land, tim-

7," , , ’ C Y Whelan of the Cathedral spoke efiee- 1,,
took plar-e from St Maty a church u , „„ thc tik.ssed Sacrament The d”lr,clfc but,amf',nR ,b"se
•n Saturday mornmg_ Mrs. O Leary 18j J throUKh()U, wa, done by the highest walk* of life, and ev,
•Wius a long-time resident of Toronto
and lived at 837 Queen street wesL Mr. Kannon.
” . an-d„.th:::,.,.Rh--Lt The exerce were exceptionally

singing throughout was done by rt„„ even
the choir of men and bovs under the ?n?onR tbo8e Pu"<‘'1 UP w,th know'

city generally, she was well and fav
orably known Mrs 
Wived by four sons 
Milliam and Joseph HIT

»vi „ well attended and the number of u .... .__.O Leary .s sur k,1||1s was nevcr as great to ' blasphème that which they know
S' ',anHS- •I',h" as „n tins occasion, and it may be]"ot (-fudges^ 1®A ^

said that the parish, under the dir- 
|a.tion ui its untiring pastor. Rev.
Father Cruise, shared largely in the

resilience ic Centre general triumph which this year more ,.. . wnprat|nn„ lr thev he not in-.**!!• « ."-r as zj» is S'" "ra,rs h“ ,r && -l

are to he found not only among the pjolls |a, persons who will lend their i»K. "hu h. in token of our affection h,r coaj and mjnrrai |aw$ a!l well aa
poorer classes of the people or in aid to this holy and salutary work, and a*, an earnest of divine favors, respecting Dominion Land* to the

in ; both from a zeal for the glory of we impart to you arm to Ihe clergy - -
God and as a means of gaining the anil the people entrusted to each one
numerous indulgences granted by the of you.
Sovereign Pontiffs Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, on

V. In large towns, and especially the 15th day of Xpril. I'm-) 
in those which contain universities, second year of our Pontificntr

ledge, who, relying upon a vain 
erudition, think they are at liberty 
to turn religion Into ridicule anil

MR J AMES DYKES.
residence fi'1At his late 

avenue, on 
«loath occurred of Mr, .James Dykes, 
a resident of St. Patrick’s parish 
The funeral took place on Wednesday 
morning to St. Michael's cemetery. 
RIP.

Now, if it is vain to expec t a har
vest where no seed has been sown. 
How can we hope to have better-

colleges and grammar schools, let 
religious classes be founded to in
struct in the truths of faith and in 
the practice of Christian life the 
young people

PIES X . POPE

t ill RCH OF HOLY ROSARY
.Jesus Christ’

Deserving Confidence. No article so
richly the entire confidence r.f thc com

who frequent the pub- mmiity bk«»wii*s bronchial Thochk* suf 
jic schools, from which all religious ferer> from A«lhmeand Bronchite, should try 
teaching is banned thro. They »rr univrreellv mnuhlrred -riper

VI. In consideration of the fact iorloull other article- o«e«l for relieving Coughs 
It follows, too. that tbat jn these days adults not less «miThroetTrouble».

The Forty F lurs opened at the 
Church of thc tloiy Rosary in con- 

lih' xtii f iv m \ t? y op Tr(i-* ncetion with thc Novitiate of the® HÎSil m-WTmiX' Bas.lians on St. Clair avenue, on
1 MM XU™ LA WM i-l HUN. yriday morning, and had its solemn

death of Sister Mary of the '(|oslng on Sunday. His Grace the
oc- ; Archbishop was present and the cele-

The| 
Immaculate Conception, which g 
rurrod at the House of Providence on brant of the Mass, Cora.n Pontifier, 
ÿNanirday. the 6th inst., was some- was Rev. Father Aboulin, C.S.B, 
thing altogether unexpected until a assisted by Rev. Fattier Blaire, C.
very short time before the end. Sis
ter Immaculate was out and about 
•wr usual duties on Tuesday, and

S B., as deacon and Rev. Father 
Fuma, C.S.B., as sub-deacon. The 

! music was under the direction of
on Saturday she was dead. Acuta Rev. Father Murray, C.S.B., of St 
pneumonia w.is the cause oi death Michael's College. The children of the 
The deceased Sivier was one of three parish who had been c arefully train- 
of the same family called away with-led b> (he parish priest, Rev Father 
in tlie last twelve months She w.i Ryan. C.S.B together with the no- 
n Kisfrr of Rev Faiher Brennan, (_' vice- took part in the profession. 
f<H., who died just ten months ago, which was very devotional and inl
and of Miss Brennan who died a lit- I pre-ssivr, and In the Pange Lingua 
tie later. Born sixty years ago, one *tbp aovices were heard in the alter- 
of an Irish family who came in their 'nate verses. A very beautiful ser- 
ynuth to Canada, Sister Immaculate riK)n on the Forty Hours was preach- 
eiaered Communitv of St Joseph >d by Rev Father Burke. C.R B , at 
of which for the past thirty-five the dosing or Tuesday evening, 
years she had been an exemplary and 
jriuch loved member. Most of her 
time was passed at the House of

I.CJWLl
.rat

that
__  _ we live, but of "flhUosonhy that we

Providence, where her duties brought rVc well, which is, in truth, a greater 
tier into frequent communication with .benefit than life itself
*hc iieople of the Institution by 1
v ni m —— ——
and loved. Her unselfishness and It Needs No Test imonial —It ia a 

guarantee in ttsrlf. If testimonials 
were required they could bc furnish
ed in thousands from all sorts and

fili-miiiwi conditions of men in widely diflerent 
VIDOrlUmS j-jgcps Many medicines arr put

FurnHura. forth everv *,»ar which have but an] 
NIW rurnreur» ! existence and then are I

VESTMENTS

Railwav Belt In BnMsh ('ohimbla. 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Serrrtaiy of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa the Cnm- 

m the missioner of Immigration. Winnipeg, 
Manitoba or to anv of the Dominion 
La»d* Agent» in Manitoba or the 
North-v est Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lands, te which the Meeulatlene 
above stated refer, theueende of 
très et meat deelrable lande are 
available for lease er purehaq» 
frem Railroad a. d ether Cerpere
tiens and private firme In Western 
Canada.

Gerhard

GERMARO MEINTZHAN

!$?1» |

Meintzman
Pianos.

TÜÎC
Upon no other pedetttal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Piano.”

Tpon this pedestal thc GERHARD 
HE1XTZMAX Plano look# down 
upon competition.

Sweet aw a liarp are its notes, ami clear a* a sil
very hiuitli ot" childhood. For lone the piano “PAR 
EXIEI.LHNCK."

We are offer-Our nexv Lily Salesrooms are at Yonge Street, Toronto, 
ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Ueintzman Pianos.

S Call, or write for particulars, to

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
liftlCT IMVORTKRS

Ü1
ihcsrd nf :.- m<>rc f>r Thomas' E< - 

, ; kx-tric Oil nas grown in reputatk
its at

97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
VarartMH i ITT tUmg mreet

1- -,

Make Your Own Perfume
St nd u> 2 ji. and we will 

mail you tablet of Tan-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 

j that ex<|uisile tKlor now so 
jxvpular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
ÿj 5° per oz.

VNecan supply Violet, Heli
otrope, Rose or Jockey Club 

I at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN VAN PERFUMERIES
409 WEST BROADWAY 

New York Citv

MEN
tree*, f races,

kl. LI ABLE RUNW A II T E D. evrry locell
throughout Canada to erlvrrtiae our 
goods, tacking np show card» on

s bridge*, and all .on-ptcuou. places 
rilalribnting «matl advertiain* matte- Com 
miwton or «alary p/e a year nr px> • month and 
• «pense». |vui> per day. Steady empioymeat <0 
go«xl reliable men We la> out yrwr work for 
••on No experience eeede.1 Write for full nar 
tlcular*

bAI.VS MKDIC1SAI. CO London. Ont Caa

BELLS
: steel Alley Cherch and 8-hoo’ Bella 4M
for Catalogue.

1 Iliac S. BALL Ca. 0 1


